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MINIMUM

SENATORIAL

confusion

!fT.
Charged
Sentiment For and Against the Four Legislators
with Soliciting Bribes is Much Divided and Criticism is DAgainst the Persons Responsible for the Coup.

notifird the committee and was told
to go ahead and get the game. That
tho beginning, of the story which
ended Monday night In the capture
and catching of these men with the
money In their hands. Sentiment here
is tremendously strong In favor of
making an example of these men, If
they are found guilty. Those who are
familiar with the legislature flvi
years ago guy that Mr. Trujlllo, who
was then a member, had some unpleasant experiences of this nature at
that time. The case will be pushed
by tho Investigating committee anil
tho Invcstiatlon will tuke a wide
range and g0 to the bottom of the
whole biliary matter. If others are
involved they will have to take their
medicine.
The committee on Investigation assembled at S 4 In the house of representatives in open session.
The
prisoners wore brought In by the
sheriff, Churlo C. Closson, at 8:40.
Jud?e R. It. Wright, attorney for the
Is

:

SITUATION UNCHANGED
AND NOT INDICATED

i

BY VOTES

Sons Played An Important Part and Believed That Andrews Encouraged a Show of Weakness to Discourage Fight
Directed Against Him as Leading Candidate.

Favorite

,
Special to the Morning: Journal.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 19. A most acute situation tins developed
here relative to the arrest and Imprisonment of tho four members of
the legislature here yesterday charged with soliciting and accepting a
bribe from Elefe-- liaea to Induce them to vote for Judge Fall for the
United State senate, It being- - alleged by Baca that tho men had offered
to vote for Fall, but refusing to be bound to vote for anyone else by the
terms of the agreement. This statement lead to the surmise that they
had previously sold their votes to some one else, as they would have
an opportunity to vote for two senatorial candidates, .
It is alleged here today that all four of the men were pledged to
vote for Speaker Baca, who had of course, not promised or given them
'
ny money for their .votes.
There has arisoiKyuite a strong feeling over the matter, and the
sentiment is by no means all against the men arrested, though no one
doubts that they tooaj the money, and It is generally believed that It
was their understanding that It was In payment for their votes.
The four mn under arrest claim.' however, that they were merely
nrjnsJn a I"" anil that such loan hud been voluntarily suggested to
o

.

committee, outlined the proceedings
and read the charges. The following
are the charges In full, with the legnl
phraesology eliminated In all charges
except the first:
"it Is hereby charged that hereto
fore to wit, on the lSih day o(
March, 1012, Manuel Cordova. J. I
l.uoero, Luis li. Montoya and Julian
Trujlllo, being then and tlnro duly
elected and as qualified members of
the house of representatives of the
first state legislature of tho state of
New Mexico, and as such members
of such house of representatives,
qualified to' vote at the election of
two United tSates senators to repre
sent the slate of Xew Mexico In the
senate of the United States,, which
election was to be held under the
statutes of the United States and the
provisions of the constitution of Xew
Mexico, did then and there unlawfully
and corruptly solicit from one Elfego
Baca the sum of $5,000 in money, for
the vote and Influence of the said
Manuel Cordova, J. P. Lucero, Luis
R. Montoya and Julian Trujlllo a
such members of the legislature ol
the state, of New Mexico, for and in
behalf of such candidate for tho
United Sfates senate as he, the said
Elfego Hnca, might direct and In
struct the said Manuel Cordova, J. P.
I.uccro, Luis It. Montoya and Julian
Trujlllo, so to cast their votes at said
election for United States senator,
contrary to the provisions of the con
stitution and the laws of the state of
'

There Is also a feeling that the men, who are quite ignorant,
should have been warned to leave the legislature during the session and
not return, but they should not have been arrested, because of the undesirable advertising that the new stale will receive from the Incident.
Just what effect It will have on the senatorial f lht is not now up- parent, but it is not believed that it will benefit the candidates' that at
first It was believed would be boosted by It.
Tha vote today was not indlcatlvo of the strength of any one of
tho leading candidates.
It Is understood here that the showing made by Andrews was
probably by desbjn. Many of those favoring him voted for favorite
sons today, but will support Andrews when the right time comes. The
same Is true of the vote for Judge Fall, while It is believed that Mills
received more strength than belongs to him normally.

New Mexico.

"It

Is

further charged that hereto

fore, to wit, on the 18th day of
March, 1912, Manuel R. Cordova, J.
P. Lucero, Luis It. Montoya and
Julian Trujillo did then and there un
lawfully and corruptly accept and
receive from one Klfego Baca, as and
by way of a bribe, the sum of $2,000
in money for the votes and Influence
of the said Manuel Cordova, J. P.
Lucero, Luis 11. Montoya and Julian
Trujillo, as such members of the leg
islature of the state of New Mexico,
for und in behalf of such candidates
for the United States senate as he,
the said Elfego Baca, might direct
and Instruct the said Manuel Cordova, J. P. Lucero, Luis It. Montoya
and Julian Trujlllo, so to cast their
votes at said election
for United
States senator, contrary to the pro
visions of the constitution und laws
of the statu of New Mexico, and be It
further charged that heretofore to
Kit, on the 16th day of March, 1912.
Manuel Cordova, J. P. Lucero, Luis
B. Montoya and Julian Trujillo did

settled over the Joint session proceedings, and for a tiin at least the
two bodies are smiling at each other
lipnlal Dl.pntrh to tb Mo rains Journal. 1 across the corridor3.
In the sensation' that has been
Santa Fe, N. M., March 19. The
sprung more
and conthis morning was intense fusion could notexcitement
have been occasioned
before the house assented.
Senators If a bomb had been exploded in the
tame over and mlr.glcd with mem
house.
bers and the talk
was loud and
One all absorbing question heard
arnest.
Members took sides for ana on all sides Is "will this help Fall or
iainst the accused men, and It was hurt him?" Say some, "ho will lose
n
vote;" say
Km before assembling that the in every
tention was to permit a withdrawal of others, "it will strengthen Fall among
intimation and to appoint a commit all honest legislators."
tee on investigation.
Speaker Baca waxed wroth over
The four men who have been sr. the whole thing. He declared: "What
reted have, up to this time, borne a right has the state central committee then and there unlawfully and corlood reputation as far as can be to mix In here. The house is king." ruptly solicit from one Klfugo Pacu
learned from those who know them
Hack of all this Is a sentiment that the sum of $3,000 In money for the
They have never been arrested, nor the action
was right and that the votes and Influence i f the said Mun-u- e
heretofore i rouged with any crime. time has come to call a halt on corCordova, J. P. Lucero, Luis It.
If the senatorial scrap was In the ruption.
Montoya and Julian TruJIl'o as such
If before it is skv high today.
No
In an Interview with the accused members of the legislature of the
one can tell what will be
the In men In the Jail, they told their side state of New Mexico, for and In
fluence on the vote on certain can of the story.
of such candijlate for the United
They zzid no mention
oidates or on all of them. The vole of money whatever was made to them States senate as he, the said Llfepn
today was, of course, one of favorite
thi
until Sunday night at the Palace in Bnca, might direct a il instruct
ons and only preliminary to the real room forty-fou- r.
They declare that said Manue) Cordova, J. p. Lucero,
how.
Luis II. Montoya anil Julian Trupillo
What will be done Wednes when Jaramlllo, J. IK Sena and
day no one on this hemisphere can
Sena came from the bath so to east their Votes at said election
ner guess,
room the money lay on the table, and for United States senator, and It Is
Will It unite the Spanish-America- n
Apoloiilo Sena stood before them turther charged that heretofore, to
day. 1912,
rote, or will it onlv scatter It more, If with a pistol in his hand and Jara-mlll- o wit, on or about the
the question on all sides, and no one
and J. D. Sena demanded their Manuel Cordova, J. P. Lucero, Luis
B
the answer. To say that one can resignations as members of the house. R. Montoya and Julian trujillo did
idatc or another
is stronger or They signed the resignations under then and there unlawfully and corruptly Solicit from divers and sundry
ekcr by reason of the expose, no duress, is their claim. All this will
"an can tell,
come out in the laundry when the In- persons, to the complainant unknown,
committee washes out divers and sundry sums of money and
One thing Is causing a little wonder vestigating
a lot of soiled linen things of value for the votes of the
like
looks
d comfnent. and that
what
the
that
said, Manuel Cordova. J. P. Lucero.
'our men are charged with saying wear.
Luis It. Montoya and Julian Trujillo
bring
the
mauc,
effort
to
successful
wn the arrangements were
The
for,
and In behalf of such candidate
to
thom-elves
bar
the
to
takers
bribe
"at they would only pledge
legislature
United rtatts renate. as such
for
the
to
due
is
people
to
the
tq vote for one candidate. make answer
persons s' solicited might
ving an Inference, at least, that the work of the members of the ex- unknown
said Manuel
""ey had another hen on. One of the ecutive committee of the republican direct and instruct the
P. Lucero. Luis P.. MonCordova.
J.
are
who
committee,
says
that state central
flemocratic leaders here
toya and Julian Trujillo. so to cast
wese same men approached a demoJaramillo. J. V. Sena.
Venceslao
' at
said election for
watte member with a suggestion that Solomon Luna, Charles Spices. Charles their votes
their support could be had under cor- Springer and H. B. Molt. As one of United States senator."
Clonel George W. Prii hard then
" conditions, but that the conver the members of the committee said
stlon went no further, as the sug- - today: "Thia is not a party, but a started to outline the defense, which
was a general deni.'il of the charges
(tlon was not well received. . oi public matter, and the committee
As rtat'ng that the men under charge
""ff, at a time like this, rumors are regarded it rrom the beginning.
" and mild, an, I the facts are so soon as the rumor came to us that were invited to attend a meeting, supaadowed that It is difficult to sift the men were offering to sell their posing they were attending a caucus.
votes, we sought to get at the facts At that point Manuel Baca, attorney
"m out.
acfor aome of the men under Charge,
The oojectlon of the house to the and catch the men. if they were
The commit- stated that he did not wish a statenate Joint resolution on Joint ses- - tually after money."
matter ment rmde at this time. Colonel
waa (hat it covered too much tee had been at work In thisfollowing
a week past,
Prhhard said In rcjily, thst he did
"and and used th words "other of f,.r more thanthey
had. At last seeing not know that Mr. Uaca had len emcer" In addition to Inlted tSate the tlue that
whom ployed, but was glad that he had been
"oators,- - when speaking of the pow thlr way to catch tha men- money
and would desist if he so delred.
t,.n , v th faiint session they believed were seekingof
candidates.
from any further statement, but thai
senatorial
prominent
ground
from
house
10
insisted that the
a attorney fm
i be had been
rro
,.
committee
full
of
the
furred r,.ui.4
the fhel
.
a
t
thom fnr', the defense. There seeming to be a
I Failed
enu
ami
tne
only."
When
ir"r'
tat& antora
I1
smatc a creed ,o the withdrawal
no.J
once ( uaiiMl on l"asf l Hr,
Uii provision tha dove of peace apj.ma.hed K.(So Baca, who at
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TUFT SPEAKS TO
MANY AUDIENCES
OKI

NATIONAL

OF

MINERS IS
Charges That Administration Employes Are Fighting Preference Primary Laws Which the President Professes to Favor;
Bills Blocked by Office Holders in Several States.

CONSIDERED

NOTHING TO PREVENT A
STRIKE OF MINERS

'
;

Premier Asquith and Other Officials Propose to Settle Coal
Strike by Legislative Enactment If Possible,

MEASURES BEFORE THE LEGISLATURE
OF MARYLAND ARE OPPOSED

Government Appointees in Ohio Insist That Delegates to Chicago Convention Shall be Chosen Without Appealing to the
People for An Expression of Their Presidential Choice.

ISSUES

Remedies Only Temporary but
May Lead to More Permanent Solution of Difficulties
for Opposing Before Expiration of Term.

Gives Reasons
Recall of Judges and Judicial
Decisions and Hopes for Ar-

bitration Treaty,
"PROGRESSIVE IS AS
PROGRESSIVE DOES"
The President Utters a Snappy
Epigram and Tells Why People Are Not Prepared to Pass
on Legal Questions.
By Morning Journal Special Lasted Hire-- I

Boston, March 19.- - "All that the
administration wants is a square
deal," said President Tafl, speaking
today from the steps of the Concord,
N. H., statehouse neur the close of his
two days New England visit.
During his stay lit Boston nnd Now
Hampshire tho , president spoke to
twenty audiences, stating definitely his
attitude, on the tariff, his reasons 'for
opposin-- th? recall of Judges and decisions and continued hope, of ultimate arbitration.
His speech-makin- g
activities took
htm to Nashua, Manchester and Concord. Some of his mus. mphatlo re
marks on "progressive" ' measures
were delivered from the portico of the
state capital with Ciovornor Kobert P.
Muss, one of Colonel Uoosevelt's most
ardent supporters, as a respectful
listener.
southern New Hampshire people
seemed eag'er to see nnd hear the
president. Railroad square In Nushuu
was filled with mill hands of many
nationalities.
"Progressive Is ns progressive does
was one epigram tho president gave his
hearers. He also gave a concise outline of his ideas of the adoption of
the principle of tha recall of Judges
and of decisions.
"Adopt such measures," ho aald,
"and you will have a government of
special instances. You would have a
constitution that is to bo applied at
one time and not applied at another
"This question of a change In the
judiciary means that we may recall
judges that we do not like, if they
happen to decide against us; or if
they happen to decide a question one
way we may submit It to popular elec.
tlon to decide whether the court decided right or not.
"I urn In favor of the people, but
I do not think the people are charged
with the knowledge of the laws aa are
the courts of New Jersey or as the supreme court of the United States.
"You give up an Independent Judi
ciary and you might aa well give up
your constitution.
I know enough
about the common sense of the Amerpeople
ican
to know that they will
never give up the constitution and
they ure not going to b honey-fugle- d
out of It by being told they are fit to
interpret nice questions of constitu
tional law Just as well or better than
judges."
Returning to Boston In the early
evening President Tuft made a brief
nil at the dinner of the New Eng- lai-Street Railway club. He left
at S p. m. for Washington, wbera he
will arrive tomorrow morning.
1

(By Morning Jn.iriiHl gpeelul I.mimhI Wire.
London, March lit. The coal min-

ers minimum wuge bill, designed to
put an end to the coal strike, passed Its
first reading in the house of commons
tonight. The bill Is booked by Premier Asquith, Foreign Secretary firry,
e
Chancellor
nnd Sydney
Buxton, president of the board ol
It consists of six clauses anil
tnido.
disa schedule defining twenty-on- e
tricts, the country being divided fjr
the purpose of the bill.
As outlined by tho prime minister
the bill provides a "reasonable minimum wage" for the miners and safeguards for the owners, these to bo arranged by district boards. The minimum will be paid from the dale of
resumption of work. The enactment
Lloyd-Oeorg-

is

for three years.

An Important clause provides that If
within a fortnight any district lacks
a recognized district board, the board
of trade may appoint any person to
act In place of the local body. There
Is nothing in the bill to prevent a recurrence of the strike should the
miners be dissatisfied.
The district boards will frame reguv

lations and conditions for assuring
the regularity and efficiency of the
work In the mines and workmen fulling to comply with those conditions
and regulations are not to be entitled
,
to the fixed minimum wuge. .
The bill does not contain any penal
provisions for either side and does not
compel nn owner tu open his mine or
the worker to descend into the pit.
Workmen who are paid less thun the
minimum wage will be i hie to recover
In the courts.
Premier Asquith said t lint he in
troduced the bill with great reluc
tunce but that It Is absolutely impera
tive In the interests of the country.
The government resorted to legisla
tion only when all hope of settle
ment by agreement between the em
ployers and tho miners had disap
peared.
Andrew flonar Law, leader of the

opposition In tho house said he would
nwalt the mlillcatlon of fhe text
of the bill which Premier Asquith had
promised would be available tonight
before committing the opposition for
His mistrust of the
or against It.
was
cnllcv of the bill, however,
strong.
The government's bill Invited every
other trade to usk for similar treatment. The bill does not give promise
The opposition Is
of easv nassage.
dissatisfied with the ubsence of penal
clauses or measures for compulsory
arbitration and will move amendments
with a view to remedying this.

e
said the
Chancellor
government was confronted by the
the
iieeeHsltv of sneedllv terminating
strike, but that recourse to nrastic
precarious
methods would create a
sltuution. The bill was far from revo
Lloyd-Oeorg-

lutlonary.
Even though the remedy provided
was only temporary it gave the nation
time to devise a more permanent solu
tion of tho problem.
J. Kumsay McDonald, on behalf of
the labor party, regretted the neceS'
slty for the bill but sain tne taoor
members would give It all tnetr support If It was amended In regard to

i

(By Morning Journ.il

ference primary bill In case tho necessary
of tho members will
agree' before hand to adopt a measure. Leaders of the presidential parly In Illinois,
Congressman
McKlnley, director of tho national
president favors the presidential pri- Tuft bureau, to whom the president's
mary and if his (Minpalgn managers secretary referred the request for hul
will sincerely back him In the proposi- in getting the Massachusetts primary
tion he will be able at once to get the hill through, are using every possible
presidential preferential primary In effort to prevent tho agreement lit
Michigan,
Maryland,
Illinois,
the question.
"What has occurred in Oklahoma
District of 4olutnhlii and New York,"
said Mr, Roosevelt.
indicates tho need of presidential pti- "There Is pending In the legislature onirics and shows how tho patronage
of Maryland a bill providing for the In at this moment being used to defeat
exact kind of legally safeguarded pres- the will of the people. As there hus
idential preference primary which the been so much recent expression of
fear of the tyranny of n majority It
president says he favors.
"The collector of customs ul Balti- may bo worth while pointing out that
more, the most active of the presi tho only tyranny of which there Is any
dent's purty managers of Maryland, danger at this moment us regards the
and the head of the office holder's presidential nomination Is tyranny by
there, has been opposing the enact- a minority led by the office holders
ment of the measure by every means and the ugents of tho big financiers.
In his power. Kvery Roosevelt mem"In Oklahoma a convention In one
ber of the legislature of Maryland Is district was held very early and electfor thi primary bill and they have ed two delegates instructed for the
been endeavoring to secure the assist president. Then a primary for the
ance of Collector Htone and Governor state convention was held and that
Ooldsboroiigh and the other support- Identical district gave a two to on
ers of President Taft.
vote against the president. This Wu
"An almost similar situation exists a genuine primary 1 do not know
In Michigan, There tho legislature was whether Its opponents have called It
called In special session by Governor a soap box primary or not. in this
ostium to enact a" presidential primary caso(the only 'tyranny' exercised by
luw. Tho gentlemen In that slute who tho majority was to express t
are lending the movement for Mr.
for president and they wera
Tuft's nomination have opposed the defrauded out of this preferencs at
bill by all meuns In their power, It the previous convention,"
was finally passed, despite thut opposiMr, Itoosevel- - here quotes a letter
tion but lucked In tho senate the neces-i.ur- y from llepubllottn Chairman Harris, of
s
vote to make it Im- Oklahoma,' tfomlslng
postmaster iW
mediately effective; the supporters of appointment if ho brought Tuft dele
opthe president making a desperate
nations !', state, nnd district convenposition and holding more than a tions. He continues:
legislature.
Uoveinor
third of the
"flump conventions have been held
has now tailed the logiiiluliire In cane uft
cuMe in Missouri, even
to reconvene on March 20,
where tho primaries have shown four
"If the view that the president and live and eight to one against tho
takes of the law that hits been passed vory men who held the rump conveIn Massachusetts Is taken by his sup ntion,
'
porters In, Michigan earnestly and In
"Hero In New York the progressive
good faith, there will be no difficulty members of the legislature and a nonin Immediately securing th? presidenpartisan committee outside are
tial preferential primary In Michigan.
In their power to secure a
'in Ohio the situation Is not tar genuine presidential
preferential pridifferent. Last week State Chairman mary und to overthrow the present
Walter K. Brown submitted to Mr. preposterous primary bill which has
Lnylln, manager of the president's
been passed by the machine of tho
campaign In Ohio, a proposition that two
parties last year with tho express
tha state convention which will elect purpose
of preventing the people from
large
Ohio,
from
the six delegates at
getting control of the management of
should be composed of the forty-tw- o
delegates to Chicago, chosen from the either party.
"The supporters of Mr. Taft have
congressional districts under the
and
state primary law, thus giving expres- absolute control of theonlegislature
the principle
sion to the people's wishes In the se- if they chose to net
lection of the six delegates ,ut large. of the president's speech In Mussu.
On lust Saturday Mr. Ijiylln In his chusetts made after the Massachuanswer to Mr. Brown refused to ac- setts primary bill hud been enacted
cept the suggestion and has insisted Into law, they can secure for this
that the delegates to the state conven- state a corresponding bill.
"If the supporters will now In good
tion shall be selected without appeal
f ilth, work for the Immediate passage
to the people at large.
"The situation in Illinois Is similar. of a proper presidential preference priGovernor Denoen has stated publicly mary in New York state, wa can
he will convene the legislature in spe- doubtless obtain It.
"THEODOItB HOOSKVKLT."
cial session to pass n presidential pre-- 1
Siwelsl Leased Wlrs.1

New Yolk, March 19. Theodore
Hoosevelt today Issued a statement in
which he discussed President Tttft's
speech in Boston yesterday.
glad
"I m exceedingly
that the
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RAILROAD

safeguards.
"The Inclusion

ty

a,

two-thir-

two-third-

of a workmen's
will be one of the amendments," be said. "There must be
Many Legitimate Schemes Are
THE DAY IN CONGRESS.
that the district bosrds should
existing
the
power
to
reduce
Unable to Operate Because
no
have
rotes of uty."
of Disfavor in Which SecuriLord Robert Cecil, conservative,
Met at noon.
characterised the government s bill us
Have Fallen,
ties
Chairman Emery told finance com- the climax of "a great conspiracy on
mittee It would take two years for the part of the small band of revolutariff
investigate
to
board
all tionaries to obtain dictatorial power
llr Moralng Jsnraial HpotUI Imw4 W lr I
schedule's of present tariff law.
over the Industries of the country."
Uenver, Murcn in. a srue com
Senator Townsend Introduced a bill
He charged members of the syndi- mission to have supervision over all
to provide Investigations of con- cates with
purposely engineering
troversies affecting Interstate com- strikes and pointed out that the leader Irrigation enterprises In Colorado
merce.
of the labor parly In the house ol may be the result of action taken by
Adjourned at 4.37 p. m., until ommiins had declared this was onl the directors of. the l)ener Chamber
Wed nesduy.
ii,e beginning of a campaign for a of Commerce.
The chamber directfixed minimum wage in all trades.
orate believes that many legitimate
IIOISK
At a meeting of the miners' federMet at noon.
projects for the Irrigation of thou
ation tonight much discontent was
Excise tax bill passed unamended, pressed at the Indeftnltci.ess of the sands of acres of land with conse
gov24 to 41.
The
minimum wg provision.
Increase of the value of the
Interstate commerce committee de- ernment, however. Is anxious to have quent agricultural
output ire preventcided to appoint
to the miners return to work Monday, statu
account of
consider a bill to extend Erdman act therefore every effort will be md to ed from being In which on
Irrigation se
to coal mine owners.
get the bill through. The house of the disfator Began consideration of rivers and lords will hold a siieclal sitting Friday curities liuii- fallen during the
years.
harbors appropriation bill.
to carry the measure through the few
Adjourned at
:2i p. m. until necessary staves.
Wednesday.
Charles F. nwlck. liberal member of NEW RECORD MADE BY
Xoithumlierland. w ho Is a working
AN ILLINOIS HEN EGG
Tbrry, Meet
lly Drowning.
rollb-r- .
thinks It will be necessary to
Manhattan, Kan., March
Paul take n hallot of the men on the hill
Smith. Alfred Frederiekson and God- before work is resumed. IT so It will
Klgin, HI.. March It. What Is be
the miner
frey Oustafson were drowned today be Impossible to
lieved to be the l..rgel hen egg has
when a ferryboat capsized in tha Blue Monday.
river near here. Two other paaaen-a-erIt is announced that the North lieen laid by an F.lgin hen. The egg
Mrs. Albin Forsborg and Elmer ItrMish loroinollve works will be ahut me inures eight and a half by six and
half im hea, and weighs fifteen
men
Holt, clung to the boat and were noun tomorrow inrowing
ounce.
rescued.
tout of work.
I
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STATEMENT ANSWERS TAFT
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results
from arrests at santa fe

SENATORIAL
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BILL FOR BENEFIT

.
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WAGElRnriQPlPI T
I

CONTEST CAST FOR FAVORITE

ut

I)y Mall, 60 Cent a Month; Klngl
'n lea, 5 (Vnim.
By Carrier, 60 ('cuts a Month.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20, 1912,

L.&W. Found Guilty of Violating
Commodities
the
Clause is Fined $6,000 by
Commerce Court.
e

lHIt.Western

l Br Morning Jvarai I anertal
Hiiif.ilo, N. v.. March
Delaware,
Liu sawanna

Wire. I

Tha

railroad
found guilty in
the t'nited States district court of
violating the ommodltlea clause of
the Hepburn act and was fined M.000.
The company was Indicted on twenty
counts,
the t harge In tug. that It
shipped free from liuffald to tforan-toI s . m (iiantity of hay to be used
in feeding mules In the mines.
An appeal tu the supreme court to
test the constitutionality of the penal
feature of the commodities clause will
be taken.
was today,

u.
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COMMOIHTIKS 4 1. AIM",
Washington, March It. The conviction today of the Delaware. Lackawanna
Western railroad. In Ihe

trial at ltuffalo, Ts the first
secure.! for
violation of tha
commodities clause of the act to reg
ulate commerce.
General reorganisation of railroads
doing other business than that of
common carrier la x tied to follow
tba 4eciioa,
coq-vjcil-
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VOTE

CITIZENS OF FATHERLAND
TORTURED AND SLAIN

Twenty Suspects Permitted to
Escape and German Minister
Threatens Drastic Action Unless Explained,

iiiliiniuht.
At that time It would appear that
ih WlNconKln neiiator would have a
majority of from 15,00(1 to 20,000.
I'hm flume may he reduced hy later
returns from the cow country In the
wcntern imrt of the stale
where
ItopHevolt Hcntlmont was eoimlder.'d

f Pivot of a Really I
I

twenty-seve-

lnnnt
m, i

Nprrlitl
Juurmil
,

-

Hlnle was neiillgihle.
(! r,
With complete returns from
nrocinctn out of l.MOO, Kivlntf IjiFoI- .H."3 find Uoosevolt
Iclte
3,!'xl, and
uaiiiK tho returns from
tho three
I,aFol-Icttu
as
counllcM
Kuidc,
Western
msnnitcrs claimed a l..f(Ter ma

Wire.
h
Ger-

EIGHTY REPUBLICANS
FAVOR INCREASE

len-di-

lllnt,

io w.

(H? Miirnlnv Jnurntil Hiwrliil

The suspect

iMifl

Wire.)

wore confined In the
WiiKhlfiKlon, March
9.
The demorin l! n In i y Mt Ptiohhi awaiting Irliil, cratic cxi Imk IiIII virtually to tux
They' ecnpcd through a tunnel dug
n,0(IO
or
Incooii, when It Im
under th walls of llm Institution.
The German minister I Kit Ul lo have more u year, aKcd the hotjKu toiluy
Hinted to the Mexican foreign office 2Kb to 40 (correct). iJeniorritts voted
his belief (lint It wua the purpose of solidly for th hill and carried flffhty
th state authorities to facilitate tho iciitilillcHn
Forty
votoK with thciri.
ewape of tho limn.
regular rctiuhllcun voted HiinlnHt the
Report became curri'iit iiliout the hill.
capital toflHy that u period of thirty-si- x
hill hoon to the Kcnute where
hoiir hud been fixed hy the Ger- ilH The
Many ftititorK
fiitti Is n KueKH.
man government, wherein Mexico win ho
ll today thut If they found tho
required to furnish ainil satisfaction liuiiFfi
nii'UHiiru would tax nil linsncii
that the government was proceeding of n lipid
alike, they would mipport
In good fnllh. Thin wim denied hy MinIiciiiocrallc HcnuloiH with u few
ister Von lllntzo, who km hi tin. Infor- iIt.xci ptloiiK,
ure expected to vote lor It.
mation wu not ufficlcntiy itnil-tDemocratic lender Martin
lo nay what course would be purthe hope that the democratic
sued.
The German
lived In quarter Menu ton and I he pi'oKreMHlvu repuhll-caimlKht put the hill throtiKh.
which were destroyed durltm a flxhl
leadeiM urn di'pendliiK upon
lii'lwi.'cn rurul' it of tho I Max ihkIiiio
the picHldi nt'n veto to check revenue
Jn t lit rnltiK wii
nnil
foiHul lh IhmIIi'K of Alfrod llofrr iitul IcvImIiiii III1k from tho hoiiK,
The cxcImo hill, thouuh prliriMrily
ftlfi-Wllhclni Kohlni Mini I'otir
Intended to produce anywhere, from
Hrhultx. Tho woman hitl Ijhwii
twenty million tii wtxty million dollar--year to innke up for tho Iohkch on
Kiiipir, In iiIho expected tp ho one
Mas. koom;vi:i.t
fjeo
ami
i:tmix
UKU-i- i
NKW Vllltk hm i:i,v. of tlm oI'IhcIh to Kcneral peiiNlon IckIh.
Nbw york, March 19. Ooloiii'l lotion which HccniK Hiire lo he enacted.
Iiemocrutlc Leader t'lidcrwood held
Itoiix vi It loii'i i iiilciT IiIh oiriro ilutli N
e
toiluy tu oii'cl thti InroniliiK
llin'i' rt Im mii.lmlty Intact through Ihn
of tho hill. Nut omi ilemncral
Tiirrullila, from Colon, Fort l.lmon
Mill KltlKMtoll,
uiiioiik oltior Vote wan c;il aualiiHt It ami the iiuhb-iiMImk
win pawned cxiKtiv: u fiumed.
Mix. JtiMiKi'Volt Hiul
Kthi'l, who hitvii tici'ii i rulunu In
Kimllifin wutoin.
Jewelry, watches, silverware
J.
th Hun l''rn ik'Isi o
I
Kraft iro'iiiliir, talliil iimhi lie
going at less than half value at
.
lotliiy.
1

I

ovcry-huily'-

Mmlt-rhttna- .

i

:

PU'W-iiK-

I'Hwm-UK'I'-

Ili-in'-

Vann's auction sale of jewelry.
Try a Journal Want Ad. Results Every afternoon and evening.

I After Price comes i

i able Service.
Wo maintain at all reasons of
tho yvttr service which is

and

I'ltlMAItV

Imi-ko-

I

"

for you.

I

la-l-

hiw

REFRIGERATORS
p Miy the lat word In f
When no say Alaska
The Alaska ha irtpn Hflf superior
to all oilier rctrlii.-raiorIn reoiionty ..f kv, in dnratHllty, In ll Kslem of lnilatlm In th Alaska
ttw 'lp.'iilHiio.i ( oold air i bk near
at It Is ss.ile to obtain. Till make for rcnmimjr f
Ipp and I lie keeping of bxnl In a Mtf.itlT
and sanitary fsHnllihn. Tu p4e of rxHTipncp, the
I
Alaska
an iiiirHlii-ttoI Ik-- Mamtard for mi many year.
it has las:-Up (rry a tsnnidcte Hup of all slsas, i.r the Alaska.
liai-rato-

a

id

with

Leaned IVIre

Num-1,,-

lly Monilntc Journal

1

Kir.-lu-

Lrimrd

l

Win,

!1HI-If-

j

1'

lot opportunity.
"Hut there are those who have been
president and have had thut opportunity. Indeed, thpre were tvo of them
on the ballots in North Dakota. May
I say,
satisfaction,
with pardonable
that the result as shown hy these reports, then, are very encouraging to
one who is making a fight for better
thlnits? 1 guess I don't need to aay
anything more."

I.AIOI1IT1F.

NOW IV
TO LAST DITCH.
Chicago, March 19. "The time for
talk bus tiutte by: the time to do Is at
hand. I shall caVnpuign from now on

litiHT

Chronic Constipation

Cald-well-

s'

1

-4

GIRLS TRAVEL 30,000
MILES AS STEWARDESSES
w

Mr.

Macintosh, arrived here
today on the steamer Suruga after a
thirty thousand mile voyage a
They shipped at New York,
October 26, a member of the ship's
crew, the Surutra not being permitted
to carry passenger. The steamer left
Manila. January 29, and Singapore,
January 31. From here ahe will go to
New Y'ork with the "stewardesses"
s ulntfM.''
Al
still on iHturd.
Th. Mlsse n.irb.T are daughter of
L
W. H. Itartier. one of the owner of
i.i:a- vhtoky
I'lUK.IlKN.s.lX I; Ki:iM IU.ICAXS. the si earner line.
March 1J. A mate-- :
WnshlnKton.
S.IMM
Spnt to C hina fty Red
nu nt was given out toidght at the La
Washington, March 19. The Amor-K. ill, tie headquarters.
It anya In loan Hed Cross society today sent
pari
to China for the relief of the fam"Incomplete as are the return from ine sufferer In the new republic.
Vorth Dakota, they are sufficient to This makes a total of fSi.OOO sent
iKillisto that Senator IjiKellette ha since January 1.
M .irrli-.- l
the slat, by a aul st uitiitl

M

ful-lette- 'a

r

f

rg?

"stew-ardesse- ."

u

'v

we&llf

S. M.

:'"v

t.

v.

nrfrA--

19. Three
Hoston,
New
March
until thtt last dclcgutu Ik elected In the York society girls, Miss Louise Har-be- r.
aino spirit, with the same definit.-nes- a
Miss France Harber and Miss
as ihe principle and with the Constance Prown, chaperoned
by

same confidence In the result aa In
North IMtkota."
The foregoing- was Senator La
announcement after rending
report of the North Dakota
preferential primaries on hi
arrival her. tonight,
"I am convinced that the situation
in Norlh Dakota i typical of the pro- tresMlve movement in all the progre.- -
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ic- "The outcome was a
f,r ,r4ireaaive rcpubli, anaon and
i stincine defeat for thp reactionaries
of the party
ho wrre banked In a
the rnndldacy of
solid n.nss
J I Riw'Vrlt, No adroitly worded Ktntr- p.irn manager pan .oh- I. hack .f Oil. North
Ian or mtnlmite the
the reaulL"

BACKACHE

j

rv

West Central.

Miirninr .loiimiil

11

i

I
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313-31- 5
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Huston, Mutch 10. President Tuft
l ne pog.
tiouiiiKu'u, jwari-i a.
gret were reud from Senator O'Gor-mun- , indicated
tonight his lntc.est in the bllitles of a coal strike are causii
r,
of New York; Congressman
,kn
i.y cn.
threatened anthracite
coal
imiv oepariment Qui
of Nebraska; Senator NewlatuU, strike. The president wished tominers
i
iwcjer win poiJ
make V.....W..W,, ,7wv ,
of Nevada; Governor Hurke, of North it clear that he hud no Intention
of somo
of icr wim reprecnuitivos
Dakota; Muyor Gaynor, of New York; interfering but Conferences arranged me imupiirioiis coat companies whi,
Senator Marline, of New Jersey and for tho White House' durlnsf the next supply the navy,
iwenty-llv- e
others.
foreign coal conmani,
few days shiiw his d sire to become
x
Mayor Gaynor in his letter said;
ic(iininted with thn situation. One of at Hampton Ito;i'lH arc offering 51.:,
'I very much regret my having !the first of tho president's cullers will a. ion more man trie navy pays. ti,1
other enKUnements which prevent nit be John Mitchell who probably will isosion navy yard is Elton 6f cmil am
Irotn accepting- the invitation to Mr. visit Washington March 22. It Was mere is some apprehension' thilt oth
llryun's birthday dinner by the Lin- .said today Secretary Nag-e- und
yards"' will soon b affected, hut Ih,
coln club, I should be most glad to
of Labor Nell would be fleet Is In better shape owing to th J
honor Mr. Bryan for all the good he present. Hoth have kept in clos! anility or the slups to select their coal
.
has dona his country.
touch yith the miners and operators ing porta.
"Even he presidential office would and the president looks for a report
Another serious question may sooij
not add to tho stature of Mr. Uryan on conditions when he arrives In arise w hen it becomes necessary
und he is ulso the yreatest teacher Washington. Several mine operators rcpienisn in.-- stores of coal shinni
the country has."
ba e present :d their side of the case from the Virginia mines to the lnsulal
possessions und the foreign station
Former .Senator Pettigrew in his 'it Mr. Taft.
address, demanded a radical stand
tho American fleet.
by the progressive democracy on the
indications ure that the eon tract J
admits uk
which the navy department will soo
tariff and trusts, and declared him- mitchell has
ih;j;.
mmoxkd.
si
for the next fiscal year will she.
self for a law providing for the recall
Chicago, March 19. John Mitchell, make
a considerable increase in prices.
of the Judiciary.
of
president
Mine
former
United
the
"Wa are now entering," he said,
President Taft
Dr. Mitchell Succeeds Dr. Wllcv
"upon a new phase of the world's so- Workers, tonlKhtto said
Washington.
called him
Washington, March 19. Dr. A.
cial and economical development. The had"President
Taft has not said what Mitchell, chief of the St. Paul labor
contest of the weak aguinst the
strong; of the money agu'inst the few, tho nature of our talk will be," said utory of the bureau of chemistry, to
day assumed office us a temporar:
is moving around the world armed Mr. Mitchell.
member of the pure food board, t,
with a ballot and universal education.
fill the vacancy caused by the resin
There can be no doubt about the Promise of I'loc Fruit In Colorado.
ultimate result, the people will come
Denver, March 19. The fruit crops nation of Dr. Harvey W. Wiley. Dr
into their own."
of Colorado this year will be the finest It. E. Doolitlle remains acting chief
"The idle rich," were discussed by we have had in many seasons, de- the bureau und chairman of the board,
the Hon. Frederick Townscnd Martin, clared A. K. Mauff, state horticulturist
millionaire and social reformer of today. "There has been only one com- HOW COLD CAI'SFS KIDNEY DIR.
New York,
EASE
plaint about the cold weather having
Partly by driving blood from ttiJ
Thn Kreat change since Lincoln's Injured the trees and I believe that
surface and congesting the kidneys
day, he suld, was the growth of the was due to the early frost last full."
and partly by throwing too muclJ
claws of Idle rich. He characterised
ork upon thi'Ti. Fgley Kidney Pil!
their sports as attempts to- render tol
The "Child's Welfare" movement lia Btrengthen tliei kidneys, jrive tone
erable a life of insufferable boredom. challenged
the attention of thoughtful tho urinary organs and restore ttiJ
The future, declared the speaker, people everywhere. Mothers are na- normal action of tho
blhddor. ThfJ
democracy
will evolve ani industrial
tural supporters, and will find In aro tonic In' action, quick in result
inIs
employed
in
an
wherein he who
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound a Try them. J. H. O'Ktolly Co., Loc.
dustry will have a voice in its govern- most valuable aid Coughs and colds Agents.
ment.
that unchecked lead to croup, bron
Paying u tribute to Mr. Itryan as a chitis and pneumonia yield quickly to
Spend tho afternoon att
man who had set the highest exam- the healing and soothing qualities of
ple of life devotion to the interests of Foley s Honey and Tar Compound. .7. Vann's jewelry auction.
mankind. George Fred Williams, of II. O'RIelly Co.. Local Agents.
Hoston, said the Nebraska leader had
of the peorevolu tlonl
ple under repeated defeats as a can- ddlate for office,
"I entertain," said Mr. Williams,
"an ever increasing faith in the ef
ticlency of diroct popular government.
1 believe
that a future may bo opened
to use which the mind of man has not
yet conceived, when politics, statesAlthough those may dispute It who without griping and without shock to
manship and citizenship
shall be have not tried
it, yet thousands of the system. It contains tonic properreus
the tenets of
deemed as sacred
others,
who speak from personal ex- ties that strengthen the stomach anil
ligious faith."
assort that there is a per- bowel muscles so that in time medCongressman Tt. L. Henry of Texns, perience,
manent cure for chronic constipa- icines of all kinds can be dispenMd
referring to the candidacy of Colonel tion.
Some testify they were cured for with and nature is again solely relied
Hoosevelt, said: "You will permit me as little as fifty cents,
pn. Among the legion
who teatlfy
years ago,
to pay my respects to the Mad Mullah that the trouble never came back and
on to these facts are Ella Butler,
of recent African hunting fame, now them, while
Texas, and W G. Kameyer,
others admit they took
alvlng his presidential appointee, Mr.
TexM,
Broadway, Galveston.
bottles before a steady cure 4109
Tait, n square deal with a brickbat. several
and they always have a bottle of It in
waa brought about.
He is a mixture and a strange being."
the house, for it is a reliable laxative
The remedy referred to Is Dr.
Congressman Ollle James, of KenSyrup Pepsin. It has been on for nil the family from Infancy to old
tucky, brought applause by his ex- the market for
age.
over a quarter of a
position of democratic aims and pro- century and has
been popularized on
Anyone wMifng to make a trial of
mises. Claiming for the party the re it merits, by one person telling anforms which had come to the people, other. The fact that its strongest sup- this remedy before buying it In the
n,, ml, lne people 0 turn had placed porters
are women and eklerly people regular way or a druggist at flf'F
their faith In the party and were not
one most persistently consti- cents or one dollar a large bottle
the
deceived.
that the (family size) can have tt sample boMr."TTrynn was the last speaker. He pated makes It certain
claim
regarding; it aa a permanent ttle sent to the horn, tree of charpe
failwhen
disappointed th crowd
he
cure for constipation have not been by simply addressing1 Dr. W. B. Calded to announce his personal preference exaggerated.
well, 40!", Washington St., Montlcell
given
was
applause
president,
but
for
It
not violent like cathartic pills. 111. Your name and address on a post
when he declared of all the men men- salt or waters,
but operates lently. al card will do.
tioned for the office, mini would suit
Ollle
him better than Senator-elec- t
James.
'-
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FURNITURE

to Washington, Chief, Possibilities of Strike in Bitum
Executive Will Acquaint Him- - inous Field is Looked llu
self with the Threatened! with Apprehension by Nav;
Strike,
Officers,

On Return

'

'

lie

cr imuil of the lot or I1imI UmismIs Una ukik'li
jiwt arrived. TliPjr arc ltw
liaiidMiiHit l"t at the price c liate ccr otfend, ami Me In'IIpvi )oii will aenv with us that tlicjr arc
a rcxlntloii of heautv and ppoikmjhv.
are lo kIkiIiik artk ilarl) desirable iatt.-riiin AtnililiTs and In all the xarioiia trradp
c
WlltoiiK, pip. We pun -- oil all
of
anil all otr- - In the
of riis this araMOn. In
lu)inu ruK f.Mf our trade we ux-i- l all our skill and pximtIcim'P lo
for ur trade rnirs of unusnal
lipniit) and quallljr lliat could la- - sold at a prmHkal irk-e- .
1'liU we think we liae aecompllhel.

WAVY

-t

-

BODY BRUSSELS RUGS

rx--

"Depend-able-

Ih

out proHT. ssive ideas,
"I never have been president and
hence have had no opportunity to
bundle the crowliiK trend of Mk interests toward lanolin- absolutely any
consideration for the rlnht of the
people. People, In voting;, have had to
onslder me only from those thing I
have been able to do in lesser fields

schi-thue-

rlft.

word

HI POK I S ,I KOM OHTII DAKOTA,
rhlcaito, March 19. "That's better
even than I expwtud," mIJ Ktnator
Hobctt M. La Follette upon his arrival
hern imilnUt from Devils Lake, N. D.,
when he was shown
early returns
from the North Dakota primaries.
"1 am K'ad to see that the
cow country returned the result it
did. My friends In that country cannot be fooled and North Dakota cannot be shaken from its pnmresslve
trend,
"I say now, only what I have said
all alonu, that people are considering
principles In this contest and they are
progressive
iKnorltiK all
else than
principles. They consider men only
Insofar as they believe the individuals
by the past and present actions, may
be expected with most reason to carry

We liatp Just unpacked a lnrKe bl incni i Linoleum. Ihcj are In Kival variety of imttrriin mid
.
alt jtrnliN. We think (bU U one of the riiii'l
of l lie'lciim mp linp ever had. We aliull
Is- Uaeil to loic )ou rail. If iolcrcinl, mid IimiU iIiciii omt.
.

We are

by thp
(IiIh m

i.Ai'oi.i.inTi; is pi. i:si:

March
comment could be nblnined from
tonight
as he had
Itooscvelt
Theodore
retired when news of the North
primary reached here.
The total vote Is eat muted at B0, 000
hut owlmr to the severe storm which
swept the state today It Is probable
that the vote cast will he some less,
probably near 50,000.
While the entire state suffered
from the storm. It Is said the blizzard
was much mole severe In the western
portion, which Is considered Hoosevelt
.V.

LINOLEUM

TO
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Service-Depe- nd-

(dli.ll !!: 1111)Y.,AT OYSTI'.lt19. HAY
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liny,
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CONCERN
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CONFER WITH
!

I

The

IIoiimp l'limbOf
riHi'lvnl mump crj licny -- hipim-iil-,
iluiioi; l,p week of alwac
nt
Anionit Hip new arrtvitla lire iiiiiii.v tbluu- - ib.il ai-- of -- m lal liu. rc-- l to iIip house f iirul-.hc- r
the Ki,'Iiik KcnHon, when IhcihH of Iioi,m i b ailing nnil iciimniliu; arc ikhimiiihiiiIoI hy thouhti oC
I
lieu lluolcuiii, runs an extra piece of fui nliun-- , fir iirrlisps a c. I, im taiur.
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er

Our prlecs nro rllit. If you
don't, know It from experience,
(She knows.
BKk your ncimliboi'.

Jaffa Grocery Co.

V

In

After Quality
Comes Price

SPRING GOODS
ARRIVING
lU

25c.

I

tch-xra-

(t)MSIi:T

Look

,v

will be hirHo,
Leaders of the ijiFollette movement
to Senator IjiFolletle
sent u
aboard train on his way from North
Dakota to Washington, statins; that he
had (i'nn the preference primaries hy
from Ki.ono to 20.000 votes.
PHONES 3LSS
President Tuft did not flKiire prominently In tho contest.
llecausc of the difficulty In securlnK
complete returns front many Isolated
ouarters of the state It Is doubtful If territory
of, his residence
the total vote In all tho 1.R0O precincts near Mcdora or a number of years.
will be known until late tomorrow.
The Itoosevelt leaders claim that
the storm will affect their vole.
Clyster

Always remember the full name.
for this signature on every box,

e,

Our Hukery floods are the
ncine of perfection. We want
you to try them.

o

jority than 20,000.,
Nellher made a prediction as to I
Follelle's plurflllly, hut conceded thrtt
Colonel Itooscvelt had huen defenteil.
This conclusion was reached liy the
Itoosevelt ninniiKeTR after nearly com
plete returns had been rfcejvotl from
llthteen of tho, forty-nin- e
cotmtles In
the state. (Jolnjr over the fjxures from
thesi eighteen counties, the Itooscvelt
men conceded ten of them to TjiFnl- lette outrlKht, listed two others as
lioul even and claimed six counties
for their candidate.
With those figures as a basis It was
decided" that there were not enough
Roosevelt votes on the western slope
to balance the heavy poll for J,nFul- letto 'In tho eastern portion of the
state.
With Grand Forks, Valley City,
Devils Ijike, Mlnot and other larne
elites listed for l.nFollette, It seemed
that tho Wisconsin senator's plurality

IS;

7

George
of Oklahoma;
Fred
Williams, of Massachusetts;' Frederick
Townscnd Martin, of New York;
Henry, of Texas; Scnatoi-clec- t
James, of Kentucky and Mi.
Ilr.yan, avoided us a rule tlnj personal preferences of the speakers. ,
Following tho dinner letters of re-

Our Roods are nil quality food.
We Kituniulpc cvitrytlilnir we
ncII nr refund your money.

the

Mexico t
March
man government Ik thoroughly aroused over th escape five fliiyn ago of
twenty Kimpeui held lit Purlila fur
the murder ami ' bitilllatlon of four Will Raise from Twenty to Sixty
t.
Gorman ul lht Cnvadoiidnnga hue
Million
Dollars a Year to
, Th
.Herman
minister, Huron
Von
will go tu I'ni'lilii tomorMake Up Loss from Free
row lo Investigate tho affair iitnl If
hi suspicion are verified, II In ald,
Sugar,
on good authority, Hlimrt reprcenla- tinn on Ihti part of Germany will fol
"I

dole,

Quality first.

n

1

Morning-

"Xcw".

Properly, when IniyliiK
you should pltice
,,

Incomes of $5,000 KirnnReMl, hut
precincts
from Stark,
and Dunne
and Above; Solid Democratic counties In the IlllliriKs
heart of the cattle
nave. I.aFollello 1,024
and
Vote for It; Radical Change country,
Itooscvelt 827.
'
I'r Kldent Taft'H Vote throiiKhout
Contemplated.

Will Tpx All

Successful Home, i

THE WORLD OVER TO CURE A OOLO IN ORE DAT.

JOHN MITCHELL TO COAL

iT .norning Journul npeelnl Iru.rd win.
Lincoln, Nub., March in. iteiuc- sentatfve democrats 'of the' state and
nation, who declare allegiance to the
proKressU',. wlnf of the party, conferred In Lincoln today on questions of
party policy and tonlsht paid tribute to
William Jennings P.ryan at a Immiuot
Ktven in his honor on the occiihIoii
of his C2nd birthday.
The set speeches of the evening 'e- -

f iuril Wlr l

luiii 2(.Senutor
VVlHconKln,
LaKollette,

carried he Norlh Dakota preHidcntliil
preference priimni.'K yexterday,
more VoIch than Theodore ltione-veand President Tftft tonether,
.ImlKlnif hy nil retuniM nvuilatile after

BF HEAVY

VttO

52'd Anniversary
teieDrated by representative
Democrats . of Home State!

u

MEXICO

Laxative Bromo Quinine

t Commoner's

Advices

mary,
(Ilr

OUTRAGES

That is

GROCERY CO.
Early

"Bromo Quinino"

k

IN HI S HOIJOR

Roosevelt Has Run Far
hind in First Preference

TAX BILL

There is Only One

AT

LAUDED

BIRTHDAYDIiER

DAKOTA

a-

jjjfe

Harrow, Cultivator
Hinder,

Mowers,
FARM

NORTH

1ST.

PRIMARIES

I a nil Implement
I'loyf Plainer.

Itakea, suickem

r;itsT

XOIITII

7

i BRYAIJ

FOLLETTE WlfJS

LA

Raabe & Mauger
LJ

A

in' point see

i.

20, 1912.
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2 SENATE IS SHOCKED

nnvnnr

Wlrs.

19. Messeguarding the
roads
the mountains have reported
j having
located the desperadoes, who
killed Judge Massle, lh prosecuting
Frank Neher, Member of the attorney and the sheriff of the county
the Carroll county court house, ai
Stars, Suffers Serious Injury Ini point
about five miles from Floyd
While Making Slide to Sec- .Mien's home. Kvery available man In
llillsville has huirled up Into the hills
t IiIkIii 'ii the tiopi of surrounding
ond Base.
lli:Lin
away.
line they
Jurt
dusk f.'ll a man riding
Whlti plnytng n game of baseball a gray horse, covered with foam, rode
yesterday afternoon, Frank Neher, a Into town and had a hurried talk with
member of the team known as the
teethe Kelts, head of the poeso
Stars, suffered the fracture of th Not even men who had been In the
left wrist while sliding to second base. nddl. all diy were spared from the
He Was forced to retire from thrt Uai! and the party galloped off on
same.
(vh:U will be an all night ride. At best
The Stars and the Cubs were play- they cannot reach the point the mes- ing at the ,t!me of the accident, the stnger indicated before daylight.
Stars winning by a score of 1 1 to 9.
Jack .Mien, one of the Allen broth
The Tubs' pitcher was knocked 'out of ers, who did out lake part In the
the box toward the dose of the game. cl'UI'L house assassination, went to
HlliKVilii today to consult a luwyer
aboil; t ho altachiui'iita which the auSELLS-FL0T- 0
CIRCUS
thorities are making on Mdnu und
Floyd Allen's .properties. Allen galBIGGER AND BETTER
loped up to the court house and cre- THAN EVER THIS YEAR tiled a l'uroro. Th.- town folk thought
he was heading another raid. He said
his brothers probably had shot in
o
The
consolidated circus,
find would fight to the lasi
which opens Its season here on Satur- ditch. Sidna'a wife went to the vil- day, March SO, Is a combination of iog: in a rickety tiaroucna, in piu- two of the most popular shows which !ful contrast to her former visits. Sh-have heretofore toured the country. wonted the prosecutor .to exempt her
For many years now, and almoBt nt hiibband's store from the attachments
the same time each season, this at- but ho refused. About $30,000 of his
traction has vlsitod this city and it can property has been tied- up for the
be truly stated that at no time have neirn of his victims.
they given a performance which has
Contrary t' tho reports that
not been fully up to the highest stand- Ailens had nil the telephone wiren,
ard set by thcblggest traveling tent the fact Is that they have not been
shows, and thoroughly satisfying In cut at all. Klla Wilcox and her sister,
every way.
the operators, refused to take fright
management at
This season
the
the Ailens and have been sticking
promises to bring back a circus which to the switchboard night and day.
possessing
enlarged
greatly
is
and
A day or two before the shootlnn
many new features heretoforo unone of the Aliens called for a number
known to the Bawdust ring or hippogetting It. quickly said to the
drome track. These will embrace a und
"I guess you don't know
horse that goes up in a balloon, a man operator:
who 1 am. 1 am one of the fighting
shot from the mouth of a loaded can- Ailens."
non, forty clowns,
the Troupe Po
"Yes," returned the country glr!,
Louvre, In poses In marble, the Rhodit
Itoyal Company of Kducated Horses. "opd I am one of the fighting
and when you come I'll be preMiss Emma Slickney, greatest of all
eouestriennoa, the Oularmo Sisters, an pared."
elephant which runs a race with a
Woman's nerve has not been lack-In- g
pony, thoroughly schooled hunters In
although the stories
in Hillsvill.
high jumping feats, the Smith Troupe f it have been delayed. When Clerk
In a very novel revolving trapeze act, Goad was wounded, his daughter Jas-the famous educated elephants, which bed. .ran to his side with a fresh rehave no superiors, and added to all volver and probably saved his life..
this will be the conventional features
of the circus which have pleased and
delighted thousands from tho beginT IN
ning of time.
The hlnrorlc street parade, without
which even n circus of this magnitude
would be incomplete, has been Announced to commence nt 10:80 In'tho
HOLD UP RESULTS
morning on the day the circus appears
in this city. This will give prospective
patrons an opportunity of judging the
o
consequence of tin
circus.
HAUL
It might be added that even the paIN
rade Itself w 111 present many novel
features.

posses

tho

in

Over Attell.

Lea Blocks Public Building

With those fighters, who will
Friday night in two anil

pos-ibl-

y

three bouts at Elks' theater under the auspices cf the New Mexico
Athletic club, down to hard training,
indication are for the beat card yet
put on In Albuquerque by Promoter
Levy.
Local fans lire vatihlnR the workouts of Lopez and Biirilny null opinion is aliotu tvenly divided ax to who
will win, if either does, the prelimiUurday Is
nary bout of ten rounds.
fast, i lever und In fiplit Intf trim rlnht
As for Lopez, he Wan an
now.
Mark

record and handles himself In
training quarters as if he knew all
the ins and outs of the boxing game.
willing
He is fast and is said to be
lighter, sacrificing defense to get in
knockout punch.
Johnnie Murphy and his manager
were due to arrive late last night
from Denver, while Young Attell and
his manager will be here today someBoth of these boys are already
time.
for their meeting and
In condition
what training they will do here will
Despite the fact
lie of a light order.
that these two previous fights have
resulted In draws, local funs arc
p
picking Murphy to shutter the
hopes of Attell, and the.
Denverite is a favorite In the belting
nig

chain-pionshl-

almost 2 to 1.
Tickets go on sale today at Matson's
for the contests and judging from the
orders received by Prctnoter Levy lor
advance reservations from fans in
surrounding cities, the crowd will be
r.
a
The prices will be
record-breake-

same as those for the last fight,
notwithstanding the coming card is
the most expensive yet put on by the

the

Club,

AL

BUCKLEY WILL
BOX
PEP,RY LEWIS
AT TRfNIDAD FRIDAY

(sparlal CnrrninoiKlenr

Friday, March

22,8:30 p.m.

i

pear

to Morning Jonrn.ll

Trinidad, Colo., March 1. Fight
fnns of this city and throughout the
are keenly awulllng the
southwest
outcome of Friday night's fifteen-roun- d
bout between Al liuckley, of
Cimarron, N. M., and Perry Lewis, of
Denver,1 lightweights. Uoth nfn are
now here training for the bout, which
l to be for a percentage of the gate
receipts and a side bet of several hundred dollars. Lewis is rated as a comer
in his class, while Huckley is acknowledged to be one of the best men at his
weight now fighting in this part of
the country. In addition to the main
bout of the evening, Hennle Chavez,
th popular bntamwelght, will meet
an unknown in n
so. It is
y
aid that the winner of the
bout will meet Luis Newman,
of Denver, Rt Albuquerque, N. M., In
the near future, the bout being staged
lfore the New Mexico Athletic club,
f which Mark Levy, of Albuquerque,
the moving spirit.

1

Little

i

Wiir'phy

selt-defen-

:

Juarc..

At

Juares, March 19. Cross Over,
backed down from IB to 1 to 12 to 1
at the close, won the handicap feature of the card at Juarea today. She
lay close to the pace when she moved
up and won In. a drive by u nose.
Jockey Dadtke was set down for the
meeting by the starter and the stewards suspended Jockey Frasch for the
Devoo Signal to (;h("hlon.
remainder of the meeting for rough
Martin, T?x., March 19. Manager riding.
McGraw of the New York Nationals,
rnce, six furlongs: Millo, S to
announced today that Outfielder Harry 6. First
won: McAlan, 4 to 1, second: I'.oyal
Devore has been signed to Oalveston
Time 1:14
10 to 1, third.
and Outfielder Jacobson and Inflelder Dolly,
u...".nfi anA mill nn,l n furlona:
"
'
Garden to Mobil.
Lay Minster, 8 to 5, won; Mesrt'a Re- iiif. J to 1, second: Rampant, 20 to
i. third. Time5 1:54 5.
Third race, five furlongs: Ramsay,
d

Lewls-Tiuikl-

tB

Morning Iniirnnl Snerlnl tanned Wire.?

Corinth, Miss., March 1. Mobile
Ohio passenger train No. 4, northbound, was held up and the express
safe blown open Mid robbed, seven
iiiilcs south of Corinth early tonight
by four nvn heavily armed and

:

--

for
bantamweight
championship
of the west

5.

Try oar loo loaf.

PIONEER
.

BAKERY

207 South First Street.

Writing Tablets
"

each wia
5c
llp

ami 13c
p odd tots
.

ortli

We

!. V".

of railroad officers and bloodKilbane fight as many featherweights
Tenn.. who arf
as MeCarey rould develop and beside hounds from Jackson,
a, special train.
that, take th lending part In movins coming alKard
picture enterprises.
VMf

lit

x. Central

of

Eliseo (Kid) Lopez

of Albuquerque
10-Rou- nd

Lightweight
Battle

ron

SAI.F,

RAXCTI.

SIJ-II4-- II

W. I

--

Social Hop Tonight
P.edford's
hsll.
k

tfhrnieyer

Damelng Academy.
Mne by Cavanangh

orch"ra.

!

acres patented, dwellings,
shearbarns. rorraK
minute well.
ing plant, 41-4
mil Pip Hn controls tho
cstfls r she trraslng In
lvt
New Mexico. Cost $21.fl0.0.
Bargain tf taken at once. Address
Box 122, Albuiuerque. N. M.
l.

VV.W.WW, A II MY AHVAMTH.
TO HMI I.i: WITH I'NFMY.
Torre.. n, Mexico March 1. The
advance guard of the federal army
under tiencral Telle, which has startii(..veiiieiit northward for the
ed il
battle with oroxeo reached ltermejlllo
It Includes .l. l.o bon nlH of
tuilav.
the till. branches of tic rcrvlce and
carries a large iii.iiilll of piovIhIohs
and ammunition.
ruder the general command of
(leneial Sa'as. the federal forces ore
divided Into three corps, the others
being commanded by C.eiieral Trury
ed
ls moi client northward for the
battle with (iro'.ro rem lied Horincjlllo
Aubert who Is at M.iplnii. and C.eiieral
Hlan'iuett, who has returned to Torre nn after a trip southward to open
the Mexican Central railroad, lie Is
expected to remain here.
( Sonera
Silas probably will Join the
advance movement at IternieJIIIo.
The advance guard of the rebel
army, having taken Jitnlnez, Is now
reported to have reached I.scalon. Tt
I

half way
JimincK.

Auspices New
Mexico Ath-

letic Club

'he battle

between

will

P.erinejillo

occur
und

Collins, Postmaster. Pnrnngst.
troatiled with a severe la
gripe cough. He says: "I would be
completely exnnustcd after each fit of
I hotlKhl a bottl
violent conghlii- -.
of Foley's Hone and Tar Compound
I
had taken It sll the
nd before
oughlnir spell, nad entirely eeased.
It can t bo beat." 3. 11. O'ltlclly Co..
Uiral Agents.
ft.

n.

X. J., was

There is somethinq vou want
at Vann's auction of jewelry,
watches and silverware.

Admission 75c, $1, $1.50
Ringside $2.00

P. 3. JOUNSi.iV. Aiii:iI.

CLUB TO THROTTLE

:

RIDGE
BALD
LUMBER
COMPANY

SEGAL COMPANY

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
and Builder's Supplies.

Letters Introduced in Sugar
Trust Trial to Prove Independent Concern Was Driven
Out of Business.

Mogollon
Stage and Auto Line

PAILY
Leave Silver City 7 . m.
Hv Mnmlns Journal Special I..fined Wtr..l
Arrive Mogollon 4 p. in.
New York, March 19. CorresponLeave Mogollon 7 a. ta.
Arrive Silver City 4 p. m.
dence let ween the late Henry O.
,
SiMtdal Cars on Reqneot.
llavviiioyor, president of the AmeriW.
Prop..
V,
Marrlett,
Address:
or
Call
and
can Sugar H 'fining Company,
ller 'lt. S. M.
who Is
John K. Parsons, counsel,
charged with others with having acted criminally In closing up the rival
M
Pennsylvania Sugar Ttefincry In liir.,
&
was introduced by the government at ::
the trial today.
"Segal Is siinlrnilng," Parsons wrote
to Miive'mcyer In June, 1904, accordi
ing to one letter Introduced, referring
,
to Adolphe Segal, president of the
Foundry
Work,
General
to
refinery
the
Pennsylvania
and
rival
n"gotlatlon of the big loan to Segal, ; Iron and Brass Castings.
made by (ifistave Kissel, acting, it Is
alleged in thu behalf of the sugar reBABBITT METAL
fining company.
:
by
New Mexico.
ready
was
Albuquerque,
after
letter
Letter
District Attorney Wise, trying to show
that the loan to Segal was used by

the

!.

Ani'-rlcn-

Sugar Refining

Com-

pany as a club against n dangerous
rival and that by It the "triist" finally got the other refinery into Its own

hands.

Hudson for Signs

Social Hop Tonight.
CoTtod ford's Dancing Academy.
lombo hull. Music by Cai ntniugli &
Ku h nn eyer orehesl ra .

COI.H, LA ratlPPK, THEN
PMOVMOMA
often tho fatal sequence, and
coughs that hang on weaken the system and lower ths vital resistance.
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound Is fl
stops the
reliable medicine that
cough promptly by henllng the cause
soothes the Inflamed air passages, and
Keep always or
chocks ths cold.
J. H
Refuse substitutes.
hnnd.
O'RIelly Co., Local Agents.

Wall Paper

A

Is too

.J.

HUDSON

Fourth

for Picture

Street and
Copper Ave.

Frames

WM.

THE

COMPANY

FARR

Notion Santa I V !:itplovest
Wholesale and Retail Healers In
Tickets for Melolt, Wis.. (Sice club
I RI SII AMI SALT MEATS
Sunday evening, March 1M, will be
readv for usual dlstrlbiitlnn Friday.
Specialty.
Sausages
miscelRaggage office bundles for
cattle and hogs ths biggest marFor
laneous departments only; nil other
ket prices are paid.
employes call on heads of depart(1:3.1.
House 'open to public
ments.
Those attending are expected to remain In their scats until entertainId FRENCH FEmSLE
ment Is entirely over, but If neeesssry
to leave will pb ae do so during

PILLO.

inler-mi'Sien-

Never such prices for high-grajewelry and silverware
as at Vann's Jewelry Auction.

de

CHICHESTER SPILLS
PRANK,
J
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Reserved Seat Sale Begins at Matson Thursday Morning.
3

I I

MO'

soiled clothsj t

four
The Duke City
Bend

T4,

Cleanert

I'JO WK.ST GOI.1

AVlk.

1

T

as

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies

i

Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N. first Street
"
Mil I

j

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Albuquerque foundry and Machine Works

Engineers, Founders, Machinists

Pumps
Pipe and Fittings
Electric Motors
Well Drilling Machines & Toots
Small Pumpers
Mechanical Draft
Blowers
Troughs.
Brass Castings, Babbit Metal, Iron and Steel for Buildings, Hog and Cattle

mgairon

Get Our Prices.

J

oleuUnf
Th
nmsi
plant In Near Mexico.
Solicited.
. Outside Order

Oil Engines

er

"'

fBr Mnmlns Jonrmil Rpet'liil Leaned Wtre.l
Chihuahua, MiNleo, March 1.
General Jose do In Lus Soto,
500 rurales narrlsoninix tho
oity of Parral telegraphed to enernl
Orozco today that he and his men
would Join the revolution. Ills derieame speedily
sion on this sulijei-after Oroxeo, weary of waltinK while
Solo made up his mind, which way to
.lump, had hinted at nttacklni; him.
Kellpe ("lulterres, the new revolt!-t'onar- y
jrovcriior of the state of Chihuahua has lira It nil a bill to be urged
before the perinunent commission of
the legislature to issue state bonds for
a loan of tliOO.nuo Kohl for the revolutionary army. A local bank Is suld
to have imreed to furnish tho money If
the bonds (ire Issued legally. The 187
federal prisoners taken at fiaca have
been given their liberty, many of them
joinlnjr the Insurrection. Their1 commander. Major Adolfo Mamlrei and
the eight commissioned officers anions;
the prisoners, pVcllnod nn invitation to
They were granted the
Join Orozfo.
freedom of the city on parole.

in

ers-b- ed

both fha
orxtrr shell for poult rj:
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At this
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H
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of Gallup

versus

A
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Twenty rounds

r,0,-00- 0

1

National foundry

R

of Dallas, Texas.
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1TALF A LOAF
ay be "better than no bread" as
th proverb goes, but half a loaf of
or bread la only an aggravation. For
It Is so ' light
and toothsome, ao
"noelsh, in flavor, that even a
hole loaf goes a very short way In
who
tiafylna; the wants of thoaa
tr It if you'would know what perfect bread J" try som
of ours.

Afe
AMI

Bill Barday

oral

.

Machine Co.

masked.

Aucr accomplishing the robheey
the iiniirtclt.. took to the dense underbrush of the Tiiki umbin river bottoms.
Rloodhounds have been telegraphed for and a posse hns been
to take up the pursuit.
infinite Information is not avail5 t(, 1, won: Lady Tendl. 5 to 2. second; Golden Ruby, CO to 1, third. able, but It Is. reported the safe contained considerable money and valTime 1:01
uables, fine report hns it that
furlongs:
Cross
seven
race,
Fourth
in currency was obtained.
Over, 12 to 1, won: Kootenay, S to 1,
Where the robbers boarded the
second; Meadow. 3 to 3, third. Time
train Is not known Knglneer Wlldar
1:2i-5- .
learned of their
Fifth race, five and a half fur- and his fireman firstmen
climbed over
longs: Hardy. J to 1, won; perrons, presence when the
tender with revolvers
10 to 1. second; Droinl, C to 1. third. the engine
drawn and commanded that the train
Time 1:0.
mean,
Sixth race, seven furlongs: Ous be brought to a halt. In the
to time other members of the gang had
Hartridge, 3 to 1, won; Heretic,
to 2, third. Time gained entrance to. the express ear
1. second: Zulu,
and after subduing Messenger Snoddy
1:2
t the explosive which was tout bed
off when Ihe train enme to a stop.
Offer of .VUMMI for Two
The contents or the safe were
Msnsger
Los Angeles. March
fjnlckly gathered up and t the slt'ia'
Tom MeCarey. of the Vernon Athletic
th man who seemed to be In
elug. telegraphed Johnny , Klllwine's of
the fou." took to
manager a rash offer of I'.O.OOO for charge of operations,attempting
to rifb-thwoods without
the
and
nt
Kitten
services
exclusive
the
passengers.
the
molest
or
mall
himself for a period of two years, "to
No attempt will I made to penedate from the moment yon sign the trate
the densely wooded river !ot-tucontract."
where the men are believed to
In his telegram to Manager Dunn.
h1 W i lining until the arrival of a
MeCarey said h would renoir"

FORCES

Garrison of Parral, 500 Strong,
Yields to Blandishments or
Threats of Rebel Leader and
Joins Him,

t

MISSISSIPPI

Armed Masked
Men Rob Mobile & Ohio Express Seven Miles from Corinth and Escape to Woods,

bills.

io

Young

a

Four Heavily

Saturday.
Older senators have become startled
at the movement of their younger us.
soclates against the erection of federal
buildings In small towns. In advising
a. who Is the youngest
ei aior
senator, against the antagonizing of
tile will of the senate, they have contended that he violated senatorial
courtesy In presenting his motion for
reconsideration of the Wyoming bills
in the absence of the senators from
that state.
Senator Lea said that having entered the fight bo would noi retreat.
He will not yield either to persua
slon or to hints of ostracism In his
opposition to long established methods,
lie Is opposed to the policy by
wh'ch there has been almost no Interference by senators with public

versus

Wil-ccx-

RACE RESULTS.

-

mU

of Denver, Colo.,

-

WOO

Wire. I

Wat bliif'.ton, March
iprocedont was Jarred yesterday by
Senator Lea, of Tennessee, when he
hold- up appropriations for three public buildings and received
another
jo't today whin Senator Kenyon. of
Iowa, gave notice of a motion to reconsider the vote by which the bill
providing for a public building In Ht.
tSeorge, t'tah, passed tho senate

building

.'

Effective January 20, 1111.
Westbound.
Arrives Departs
grease,
Is
does No. 1 Cal Express ...
liorpiiido
free from
8:10p
7:20p
an
not stain or dye and possess
I
No. i. Cut. Limited ...10:66a 11:26a
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outlined In the iilatforni adopted
by the democrnta or Maine at the
biennial Btat convention today.
It wa tlie flrt atate convention in
New KnKland to select delegates to a
, , ,
national convention.
The twelve delcgute to the national
convention in Baltimore will go. un- pledKi-and without an expreaion of
prererencp,
The local option plank urges an
amendment to the
as an
addition to the prohibitory amend
ment. It provides that tho prohibi
tory amendment shall not "apply to
cities. where Jthe manufacture and
ale of Intoxicating liquor may ; be
permitted under such regulations as
the legislature may provide
I

mi
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desire to make plain to the people of Albuquerque
that I have taken ABSOLUTE CONTROL of the OR- PHEUM THEATER and propose to conduct it in a
clean, legitimate manner, without any - dictation
from anybody or repetition of mistakes of former
'
managers of this theater.
H '.
I

l

i

.....is

of

Albuquerque:

State Convention, at Augusta
Adopts Platform Urging lo- -

)

-ft'.

,

TT1I

To the People

T 0 BALTIMOR E

FfW people renllxu lo what extent

Ctup.)

"

DEMOCRATS

GO UrilfJSTRUGTED

their hiriltli depends Upon the coml',- lion of I hi' kidneys.
Tilt! physician In nearly nil case of
chemical
milk'serious
h
analysis of the patient's urine. lit)
'mom thitt unless the kidney are do
lus their work properly, the other
organs riinnot lie brought back to

FAVORITE SONS

20, 1912.

;

'Some Interesting Facts Regard
ing Health Statistics
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TAFT

"DO NOTHING" "
AND TEDDY AN "IRON MAN"
A

especially desire to impress the public with the
fact that 1, 0. S. TAYLOR, am running this theater,
and nobody else has a word to say or a hand in the
conduct of HOUSE OR POLICY. A theater must be
conducted along the same lines as a bank, and I am
going to run this theater in a manner to gain YOUR
approval and give YOU
I

i

Clean, Classy Attractions.
Respectfully,
O.S.TAYLOR,
Sole Manager and Controller.

:

Chicago,
March 19.
Excoriation
of President Taft as a weak leuder
and a "do nothing" and praise of
Theodore Roosevelt as an "Iron man,"
whom ' tho "money Interests feared,"
were Included in tho address of
former .Senator Albert J. Beverldge
before a Roosevelt mass meeting here

today.
;
He scored the Sherman law as ob
solete, Inapplicable to present condi
tions and nullified hy supreme court
decisions.
In this connection he
criticized Tuft for hl failure "to
keep tho purty pledge thut this old
time iuw would be revamped."

Only a few days more of the
big jewelry auction at Vann's.
Every afternoon and evening.
.

Tlie American Newspaper Annual
nnd Directory.
HII pa arcs, royal octavo, doth,
$"i.(0 net, cuniage extra, po.slaKe Htl
published by N. W. Ayer &
cents.
Son, Advertising Agents, Philadelphia..1
forty-fourtyear of continuous
h
The
publication brlnus tl tho H J "edition
of' till comprehensive vle'w of
the newspapers and niafcyaztne field.
To the publishers of this coimtry and
tn those hiivlnt; dealina-- with them
this work I most useful. The-faci nd figures pertaining to each tif the
2t,,H5 publication listed ure presented In a condensed und
,
Inl'lll.
'

t

The Annual and Directory Is now erences to Its leading industries anil
the only publication or its kind which cnaracierisucs.
unts feature la supIs compiled from information gathplemented! by ' a specially prepared
ered each
from original sources. map of each state, showing every
Mr. George P. Rowell was the firm to newspaper town.
Convenience and
compile such a
and for many- - conciseness
been carefully
have
years he Issued the American News- studied throughout, and the book
paper Directory In the interest of pub- places at the disposal of publishers,
lishers and advertisers. Following his of advertisers, of business men, or
death, the Directory, with its records, students, librarians,
etc.,
a vast
copyrights and property, was sold to amount of fresh information not to be
N. W. Ayer & Son, who combined it procured elsewhere.
with their Annual.
A specially valuable feature of the
FOR AGED PEOPLE
present volume is the population of
over eleven thousand towns, little and Olil 'olks Khr.'ild Be Careful In Their
Selection ut Regulative Medicine.
big, as given by the recent United
Stales census.
We have a safe, dependable, and
As alwuys, special
attention has altogether Ideal remedy thut Is parbeen given to (lie important matter of ticularly adapted to"ie requiremunta
of nged people and persons of weak
circulation figures.
Where" satisfacwho miller front constitory signed or sworn statements have constitutions
pation or other bowel disorders. We
been
mudo,
these figures
are are so certain thut it will relieve
presented; otherwise the editor of th those complaints nnd glvn absolute
Annual has estimated the circulation satisfaction in every particular that
from tho best and latest Information we orror It with our personal guarantee Hint it shall cost the user nothing
at his command.
if it tails to Kuhst.tntiutc our claims.
Supplementary lo the general cata- This
remedy is called Jtixnll Order- logue are 201 lis! of tnilly papers, lies.
,
magazines, women's publications, mall
Itexull
Orderlies
are eaten just like
reorder pumleutluns, agricultural,
candy, are particularly prompt and
ligious, and the various trade and agrntiahlq in action, may bo taken at
clans pupcra, each class listed under any time, day or night; do not enusu
griping, excessive
a separate head. This ucru feature iliiiniioen, nausea,
looseness, or othernndesirable errects.
of, the book Is kept fully abreust of They
have a very mild but wU4ivu
the, times, us is indicuted by three ot
upon tho organs with which
its heading: Aeronautics, Moving Pic- action
th y come in contact, apparently actKsperanto.
tures and
ing as a regulative tonic upon the reThe Annual and Directory likewise laxed muscular coat of the bowel, thu
overcoming
weakness, und aiding to
presents a
of
K.izctteer information showing the restore the bowels tn more vigorous
healthy activity. Tlueo sizes, 10c,
transportation, banking and other fa- and
und doc. Sold only at our store
cilities of every town In which a news- -' !.ii'.,
t tie
loxn
sitore. Tho J. tl.
paper is published, together with ref
Co.
'

t
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THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF THE U.

S.

165 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

-

I

I

l

t

,

alh-vc.-

itim-inlii..- ,.

.1

The 52nd Annual Report of the Equitable
Society, embodying its Financial Statement, and full
details regarding its progress during the year 1911,
will be sent to any address on'application.i
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This Statement shows that the interest rate is
higher and the expense rate lower than for the
previous year. Increases are shown in Premium
Income, Total Income and other important items
including the following:
ASSETS, DECEMBER 3f,
$ 806,416,814
1 1,18,821
PCLIOY FUND (Oft RESERVK)
AND OTHtJ LIABILITIES
S.4M.3Q4
419,668,825
FUND)
SURPLUS (INCLUDING DEFERRED-DIVIDEN86,757,089
NEW INSURANCE, 111
125,053,698
OUTSTANDING INSURANCE DECEMBER SI, 1911... 1,375,441,460
PAID TO POLICYHOLDERS IN 11 1
54,921 ,301
REFUND (OR DIVIDENDS) TO POLICYHOLDERS 11
12,367,227
D

Increase
$11,700,891
.

10,038,361
1 ,662,530
13,672,572
28,282,769
3,055,786
1 ,792,070

Of the Society's domestic Death Claims paid
during the year nearly 99 were paid within 24
hours after receipt of complete "proofs of death."
Its policies are simple, direct, and liBeral, and
are issued in great variety, for the protection of
individuals, families, partners, corporations, and
the employes of business organizations. Particulars will be sent on request
W. S. Patterson, Agency Manager.
BERTOLD SPITZ. Special Agent.
BarnettBIdg.
Albuquerque, N. M.
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DEMOCRATS

SUPREME COURT TO
DECIDE CANAVAN
CASE TOMORROW

ADOPT

CONSTITUTION

Chief Thomas McMllllii, of the

NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE

meantime Canavan

CALL CIGARETTES SCORED
EVANS AT

remains

in

the

custody of special sumds, He has resorted to the present proceedings In
a two
an effort to escape, serving
At a w.dl attended meeting held last years' Jail sentence for contempt of
night in the Korl er building, the re- court In lieu of the payment of a body
cently organised democratic club took judgment for J 2 1,500 obtained by his
another step toward the perfection of divorced wifo, Mrs. Kate Canavan.
a permanent organization, ' by the
adoption of a constitution and by- CONTESTING DELEGATIONS
laws.
GIVEN FROM MISSOURI
There was considerable discussion
about tho matter of du.s and the provision raring for that matter 'was
Popular Bluff, Mo., March' 19.
stricken from the articles before their
After an hour, of riot Taft supporters
adoption.
Contrary to expectation, tho per- withdrew from the Fourteenth con
manent officers were not chosen at gressional district convention here to
this meeting. Th-- gathering adjourn- day, leaving the Roosevelt adherents
Each function named
ed to meet next Friday night, after In possession,
the democratic city primaries had been delegates to the national convention.
held.
Hoosevelt men were In a majority and
The meeting was presided over by could have controlled tho situation by
,
A. FlU'scli-srand a number of local force of numbers.- At the afternoon
democrats were present.
session the Cape Girardeau delegavotes for Taft
tion cast twenty-thre- e
and then withdrew. The resolutions
endorsed the administration of Gov;
ernor Hadley.
The forenoon session was a continual uproar with two sets of officers trying to cpnduct the two
AND
Later the Taft delegation ad
journed to tho sidewalk, where Its

Last Night.

BY

A-

IS

Absolutely Pure
The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Crape Cream of Tartar

PRIMARIES FOR

polio

d iparlmeiil, Stephen
Cauavan and Colonel K.
lJobsou.
counsel for Canavan, returned last
-- L
night from Santa Fe, where
they
went Monday to be present at a hearing before tho supreme court of a
P"tttiou filed hy Canavan's counsel,
asking for a writ of habeas corpus.
Recently Organized Club Takes Tho arguments were concluded Monday and the court took the case unAnother Step Toward Pcrfect- -' der advisement
till tomorrow, when
ing Permanent
Formation its decision will be rendered. In the

lbuquerque

REPUBLICANS

FIVE

20, 1912.

Every brewer knows this
and covers even the hand-holof the case to lceej out
light.

es

'

"

REVIVAL

FRIDAY NIGHT

Places Nfimed for Holding of Evangelist Strongly Denounces
Gatherings for Election of Smoking of Paper Tubes, and

Decrys Sense of Smokers;
His Slang Makes Hit.

Delegates to City Convention
Next Motiday Night,
republican city central committee meeting at the Commercial
club last night, In conjunction with
local republicans, issued a call for
city, primaries to tie held Friday eve-- "
nlng, March 22.' The pl&cos fof ' the
holding' of the primaries were
.and a number, of matters
The

a

'

'

.;,:

.Although the sentiment of tho meet-- ?
tnff, aa expressed by many individuals,
n ,.
In favor of tha nomination of a
straight republican ticket tor all city
- offices,
the committee received and
answered a communication from the
democrats relative to a
ticket.
This communication was signed by
Iouis A. McKae, M. P. Sawtelle, Wm.
Kieke, J. AV. Colbert, It. W. D. Bryan,
J. H. Bakes, L. T. Delaney and A.
Fllescher, two from each of the four
wards of the city.
The republicans Instructed the secretary to answer the letter, saying
that the republicans would be glad to
hear any definite proposition that
might be made by tho opposition.
Tho meeting was enthusiastic, and
very well attended, more than fifty
being present. I!. Spite presided and
P. llanley officiated .us secretary.
The call for the primaries follows:
Attention Kepiihlicmisf
Pursuant to orders Issued hyhc republican city central committee, a
convention of the republican part of;
tho city of Albtiiicriiie Ih
to meet at the storeroom imrf
as a
occupied by Mr. Sam Stevens
commercial travelers' sample room In
building.
North
the
r

'

here'-.-.-culle-

Liina-Strhkl-

"Upcoiid afreet. Tin- .Monday, March 2!.
1912, at 8 o'clock p. m., to nomi-

nate candidates for the several city offices and to transact such other business as may properly collie before it.
Primaries to select fifteen delegates to
said convention from each ward are
hereby called to bo held In the several wards Friday. .March 22, HM'-- '.
at 8 o'cluck P. in , at the places hereinafter designated.
First Ward The police court room.
Primaries to be (ailed to order by
A. AV. Ilayden.
The o filer of SprinSecond Ward
ger Transfer Compnnv.
l'rimarics to
be called

o

order,

by

George

P.

Loarnard.
Third Ward The I'nrt.H'l leld Ileal
Kstate tdflee. V.. R. Kdsur will cull
the primaries to order.
Fourth Ward Ih.rradile'a real estate office.' Primaries will be called
to order by George S. Klock.
I!y order of tho City
Republican
Central Committee.
P.. SPITZ, Chairman.
P: HANLEY, Secretary.

Every afternoon and evening
Vann's auction sale of high
grade jewelry and silverware.

Clean battiroca tab, pipes,

and sink with

GOUDM ST
To keep bath tub and lava-

tory snow white to keep

metal pipes, fixtures and taps
brightly burnished to purify
metal bowl there's nothing
on earth like Gold Dust. Gold
Dcst is the great sanitary cleanser, because it sterilizes while
it cleans, and drives out every
germ and hidden impurity.
Other products may clean
.
the surface Gold Dust cleanses to the bottom.
Add a heaping tcaspoonful
of Gold Dost to a pail of water
and you are ready to prove
these claims.

COLO DOS T TWiXS

I

MISERY

4t

our

mrZ"

delegates were named.
The Roosevelt faction claimed 112
delegates to the congressional convention and tho Taf followers eighty-nin-

It

only natural that
Schlitz in Brown Bottles
...
should he the home heer.

e.

.'.

er

HUNDRED

In.

MEN HEAR

JOHN B. HAMMOND
AT METHODIST CHURCH
Over a hundred

men heard. John
Hammond declaim against the
white slave traffic last night at a banquet of tho Good CllijioliH' league, held
In the
parlors of the Methodist
church. Mr.' Hammond discoursed at
considerable length of the conditions
In New Mexico, and advocated the
passage of an act similar to the low'a
injunction and abatement' law.
The htinu.net was served by the
ladles of the Methodist church. After
a tasty supper had been disposed of,
the tables were cleared and Mr. Hammond made his address. He graphically described red light conditions In
certain cities of the state and warmly
applauded those cities which had got
rid of the restricted districts.
Several ministers of tho city Including Key. C. O. Heekman, Itev.
H. P. Williams, Ilev. S. E. Allison and
others, discoursed on kindred subjects.
Several private citizens also
spoke. Jt was the sense of the meeting that the red light district must
not lie put back in Albuquerque. The
question of a
ticket at
the coming election was also taken
up and discussed.
Mr. Hammond was brought here
by the league to speak In the inter
ests of tho abolition of white slavery
and the social evil.
I).

If your Stomach is lacking In dl
festive power, why not help the atom
ach to do Its work, not the drastic
drugs, but a
of dlgea
tlva agents, such as are naturally at
work In the stomach.
People with weak Stomachs should
occasionally,
take a little Dlapepsin
and there will bo no more Indigestion
no feeling like a lump of lead In the
stomach, no heartburn. Sour risings,
Gas on Stomach or Belching of undi
gested fond, Headache. Dizziness or
Hick Stomach, and, besides, what you
eat will not ferment and poison your
breath with nauseous odors. All these
symptoms resulting from a sour, out
stomach and dyspepsia are
generally relieved In five minutes af
ter taking a little Diapepsin.
Go to your druggist and get a 50
cent esse of Pspe's Dlapepsin now
and you will always go to the table
with a hearty appetite, and what you
eat will taste good, because your
tomach and Intestines will be clean
and fresh, and you will know there
are not going to be any more had
nights and miserable days for you
They freshen you and make you feel
like life is worth living.
FOR CLARK AS
LONG AS HE IS IN RACE

KANSAS

Washington, March
19.
Former
Senator Frank Dubois, manager for
Speaker Clark 'a presidential campaign
tonight Issued a statement combating
the claims of the Woodrow Wilson
managers to the Kansas delegation to
the Baltimore convention. Mr. Dubois
declares the dolcgntlon has been In
strucfd to vote for the speaker as
Investigate SI 19. Win Hank Shortage. long as there Is a possibility of his
Los Angeles, March 19. The fed nomination.
eral grand Jury began an Investigation ' today of the looting of the
Social Hop Tonight.
American National bank of Pomona
CoBedford's Dancing Academy.
Kurl standard, a former bookkeeper,
lombo hall. Music by Cavanaugh &
Is under arrest,- charged with embezzling $149,000 from the Instltu t uhrmeyer orchestra.
non-partis-

"

'

tlon.

Subpoenas were Usued today for
Tuft Wins In Virginia.
Va., March 1.
F. E. Graham, president of the Amer
. Harrisonburg,
lean National bank? J. T. Brady, vice Seventh district delegates to repub
president; E. S. Gatch, who was bank lican national convention, John Paul
examiner at the time (he embezzle- and R. J. AValker, instructed for Taft.
ment Is alleged to have been com
mitted.
The Meat Packers I lead.
Chicago, March 19.
"rule of
rtason, laid down by tho uniteu
supreme court In the Tobacco
and Standard oil rases, was mads the
basis of the indicted must packers' plea
todav to the Jury trying thorn for
criminal violation of the Shernuf

I
act.
"The aupremo court says restraint
must be unreasonable and Injurious to
the public: th- - government lias set up
no such charge against the packers:
thev should be freed," argued Attor
ney Buckingham,
representing the
Swift group of defendants.
anil-tru-

st

Money

Returned if Hyomei
Doesn't Banish Catarrh

mend it.

,

Just breathe

lloni"l, and its sooth-

ing, medicated anil antiseptic properties will come In direct contact with

the Inflamed parts, slop tho discharge,
drive unt the soreness .ind heal the
membra lie.

JUST BREATHE
THROUGH

Hyomei in made of Kticalyplus combined with other antiseptics. I'.reaihed

through the Inhaler it. destrojsthe
persistent catarrh germ.
A complete Mvoine. out lit. Including
Inhnler. tH.ttle of Hyomei and simple
nl
costs $1.o.
instructions lor us
Single bottle of llw.mei osta
H. o'P.leilv Co. For ctHrrh. cough.,
the owners that, they were affected J.
wide, aore Ihrout or catarrhs! deafwiih only tra'n fever and not with ness It will atve SMtisfaetion, or nionev
lander. The owners here aptM-al.beck. Mail orders filled, charges
The Canadian gov- 10 Washington.
hv Booth's Hymnel Co.. Buffalo.
investigating.
N. V.
rrnnictit !. is
i

it

pre-pai-

The Brown Bottle protects
Schlitz purity from the
brewery to your glass.

age before he is fifty ought to look
out for his health while there Is time
to save It. Many men In this town
have taken Vlnol on our advice and
say It makes them feel years younger.' Vlnol la certainly a great strength
creator and flesh,, maker, besides being so delicious to take that you
would never suspect It was made from
cod livers and Iren, for It tastes like
a delicate wine. We guarantee it absolutely und give back your money If
Vlnol does not drt'tis wo say. Let Vlnol build you up.-J. H. O'Rielly Co., druggists, Albu- "

Ilonauay Military

Dalloou Destroyed.

Germany, March 19. A
runaway military balloon was destroyed and Us occupants, two iirmj
He utenants,
were seriously Injured
near here today. The balloon broke
away from its moorings und the steel
cable by Which ft hud been attached
high voltage
to the ground touched
electric line neur the village of Disch-helTho current passed through the
steel cable and set fire to tho balloon
which burst. Tho Iwo lieutenants
fell to the ground und were crushed.
Wtrassburg,

Congress Anticipates Coal Strike.
Washington, March 19. Prospects
of a coal strike stirred members of
both houses of congress to action to
day. Senator Townsend Introduced
bill to provided federal Investigation
of any controversy uffectlug inter
state commerce and Representative
Kseh proposed a similar measure In
the house.

See

that crown or cork

is branded '"Schlitz."

riione

The Beer

13S

Consolidated Liquor Co.
Cor. 1st St. and Copper
Ave., Albuquerque

That Made Milwaukee Famous.

lime to write the fact for'publicntlon.
Luke wood Progress.
Hill Pusses.
20. The
March
Annapolis, Md
TIlO 1.1'glnlllllll'C.
state wide local option bill prepared
Yesterday saw the completion of
n
league of Mary New
by tho
Mexico's statehood. Tho legislaland, was passed by the houfcc of dele ture la now In McsHioti ready for busigates early this morning. 'i'!lc bill ness. Tho legislators are tho makers
now goes to the senate.
of history und their, acts will speak
for good or evil for a eeniury to come.
They
will maku mistakes, because they
DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
represent us and we are human human enough to forgive miMtukea of the
h'jiul so the heart beats true. Here's
wishing lots of blued, bruins nnd
I'onci-a- l
of
Hart.
every man In the legislaThis afternoon at 2 o'clock, Rev brawn to may
ture and
the good they do live
Hugh A. Cooper officiating, will be long
prosper.
Knloii Range.
and
held the funeral of Purmun W. Halt.
will
evening.
Monday
Durial
who died
Bishop Confirms Claw.
be In Falrvlew cemetery. The followMann,
Tho Right Rev. Cameron
ing will act us pull bearers: Lou Kulin
bishop of North Dakota, who Is at the
Hugh Merry field, J. II. Mitchell, W. II present
vacancy
filling the
in
Huntsman, Clem Eicher and Mr the New time
Mexico missionary district
Heed.
made by the death of lilsiiop J.
will administer tho aposTo Ship Body of Toreson.
tolic rite of confirmation 011 a class
In compliance with Instructions re tomorrow morning at St. Paul's .MKplscopal
church. Bishop
ceived yesterday by wire from the emorial
residing at Mann will also fill tla pulpit at the
father of the deceased
Bishop
Mann will
Hudson. Wis., the body of Andy Tore- morning service.
son, a hoalthseeker who died Monday uccompuny Rev. J. S. ivloore, rectoi
church, to Boston wh:re
for of St. Paul
will today be shipped to Hudson
thev Will hold services tomorrow
burial. From 1:30 until 3 o'clock this evening
at the Gate City Episcopal
afternoon the body will lie in state church. Las Vegas optic.
at the undertaking chapel of Crollott
& Waters, on Lead avenue.
Newsnpcr (linnge at Artcsla.
J. L. Tullls and B. !'. Sloane h .ve
Interest In the
Big bargains in jewelry, sil sold their three-fourtArtesia Publishing Company to Mr. A.
charge
of the
Henry,
W.
takes
who
verware,
waicnes
Advocate with this issue.
Jewelry Auction. Come today.
Mr. Henry In an experienced ami
capable newspaper man, having li.eii
engaged
in conducting newspapers
elswhere before coining to New .Mexico.
who
Mr. Henry Is also a
will keep tho policy of tne paper in
Salt Shipment Hearr.
party.
01
that
The New Mexico Salt Comny has Him with tho principles
to begin
The retiring manamrs thank Uic
completed arrangements
hauling salt nt once, and will bculn husincSM men nnd eliir.eiis of Art. a.a
patronage,
(hipping In about a mouth. They have .ind this section f'r tln-ie
iHtMMi.
orders for six or seven cars nw on encouragement and tHr.gret.
Willi
sever
tho
tic
Arteii
News.
file. Estancia
Advocate.

local Option
anti-saloo-

Pin-ma-

-

e)

rait Puii or fti'i Gobi
Santa Crux, Call. March 19. Fol
lowing: a clue given by a party oT
hunters mho reported that they had
entertained a man tarrying a dinner
pail full nf $20 gold piece, a posse
of San Francisco defectives entered
the California Redwood park in VUi
Basin today in search of the man lhc
believe to im .corge Houghton, the
chauffeur, who held up the paymaster of a San Frsnelsrn drsying firm
him of II. Ctm
a week ago and robln-in cash.
rt-v-

CATARRH ENDED

Get rid of cutarrh start today
cure it without pouring Into yonr
stomach a vile and unpalatable nostrum. HYOMEI (pronounce It High-o-mcures catarrh in nose or throat,
and does It by such a simple nnd
pleasant method that thousands who
have been cured aro glsd to recom-

.
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.,

MEN WORK TOO HARD

I.

fa..

it he for months.

fao-ton- s.

Some folks are so stingy," he said,
"they talk through their noses tfi
keep from wearing out their false
The question as to how long you are
teeth." That was the way he ex- f olnr to continue a' sufferer from In
digestion,
Dyspepsia or
pressed one way the church was
Stomach Is merely a matter of how
hobbled.
soon you begin taking some Dlapep- -

Anx-rfc-a-

ilk COLD
DUST. COLD

Schlitz will not sf)oil when
the case is ofen even though

ENDS INDIGESTION
STOMACH

Wc Jut

more.

Schlitz in Brown Bottles.

Heartburn, Headache, Gas and
men oould be taught before they
Dyspepsia Go Five Minutes aroIf thirty
that they are not made of
they would not break down
After Taking a Little Dia steel,
overwork,
at forty or fifty as bo
from
many do.
among church members, deception.
pepsin.
Any man who begins to feel his

a
llorr sliot In Canada.
Many
Weyburn. Sask March
horses
hrouxht Into Canada by
American settlers have been ahot by
government orders on surpicion u
having glanders, and an International

bmt.
DUST km .11

"No man who is satisfied with being the unimportant appendix to the
wet end of a cigarette can expect to
win in life's battles," said Evans, the
evangelist Ipst night at his revival In
the ' Baptist charclft "I hate to see
a 'clg' coming down the street with a
great big hunk of meat on the near
,
end of it."
Evans spoke to a crowded house on
the subject of "The Church With a
Hobble Skirt."
Mr. Evans Is conducting the greatest revival ever held
in tho church. Never has there been
a man who ' has been able to rally
round him so many people as this
man.
Rev. Evans said the ciiurch was
hobbled In several ways.
"She Is
hobbled by Inconsistency, criticism

We do

The lllllsvlllo Recall.
red brick county
The
ourt house, at lill.- - Hie. Vt.. late yesterday afternoon was the scene of tho
application In the most drastic and
cowardly form of tho doctrlnw, of recall
of judges and of Judicial decisions. It
would seem that President Taft has
some cause at least to fear a teaching
that would place a Judgo at the mercy
of a band of murderers like tho Allen
clan of Virginia. On the other hand,
'f such men as Judge Masale adorned
the bench of the land. Judiclul recall
or even recall of judicial decisions
would not Influence them to diverge a
mall's breadth from what they believe
Is right. Virginia has lost one of her
noblest sons, and her mountains today
harbor the most cowardly bunch of
curs unnoosed. while the name of
Thornton Masale in the Instant rises
from comparative obscurity and takes
Its place hy the side of those of LinRaton
coln, Garfield and McKlnley.
1

Range.

The Mogollon ltnllrnn.l.
Tho developm. nl of the famous Mo.
gidlon country by a railroad cannot be
tar distant. Tills section Is probably
the richest In the I'nlted States as yet
dependent upon freight teams for ull

transportation.
The two most probable routes for a
road to enter the Mogollon country are
Irom Sliver city on the ninth ami
from Magdalena on the cast. The distance from Silver City Is somewhat

the shorter, but that from Magdalena,

crossing us It dona the San Augustine
plains, presents lewer obstacles to the
builder.
Of courso there are other
possibilities, of which the extension ot
the branch graded Into the Burros
must not be overlooked. If Silver City
is to retain any portion of tha Mogollon trade it will bo necessary for the
railroad, when one Is built, to pasa
through here. The building of any
other routea would effectually prevent any of the Mogollon buainesa
reaching Silver City.
The construction of the road would
very seriously affect the largo hauling
trade that now centers here. On the
other hand It would no doubt result In
n much greater development of the
mines and a denser settlement of the
land with agricultural possibilities, and
thus increase the business which Silver Cty, being so advantageously located, should naturally control.
The Business Men's association
probably took tho wisest view of the
matter in deciding that even at a ".verifier of some of the business centering here at the present time, it Is the
best policy to see that the new road Is
built from Sliver City.
A commltee of businrsa men hava
the matter In hand. Mr. Lock, who
represents eastern capital, has been
taken over the route and hla report
has been submitted to his superiors.
Further developments can be expected
shortly.
Silver City Independent

vann's

State Press Notes

Itslos n lvtnncia Country.
Th country around Wllb.rd during
the last week has ten thoroughly
soaked and there Is more moisture
In the ground now than has been for
soma time. Tho thing for the farmer
to do Is to conserve the moisture that
Is now in the ground. Willard Record.
fa Leu nod IVople Busy.
The people in and around Iikewood
are an htisy planting trees, preparing
for crops. Improving their farms o.
houses, attending to stock and doing
ibrifiy. happy people
general work
should, that 11 is hard to gather I.Kai
.n,l notwithstanding the fu. I
fV'Ws.
e hae the liest school In the
that
eountv, the teachers and piylla are
s oh
tht they cannot apart, lie

Where Is cw Mexico?
hiislne.-ec
One of our pi e iret-sfirms Is planning he;--b Insti ll a motoi
n.ini:qg
wagon truck for
and baa wriit'i, manufacturers
on,,
prices.
and
speellieatlons
for
enterprising concern in li. troil, l S.
A., wrote that tlio bad not sold any
wagon f. r . xpori: but that tliey
te.,
would investigate duty charge.
was
and as soon as the Inforiruti.-f. o.
rvreivr.l would iiiete prie
I.h Cruees, New Vei'o. II Is a !a t.
Many,
iiIiumh:!.
man
al
all
not
is
this

There is no Remorse in "The
Cold Gray Dawn of the Morning After" When You Drink

Glorieta Beer

.

Remorse Comes From Cheap Imitations
of Pure Beer

pur-pos.--

.

.

f.r.ns raak'
timej. eastern
this same litnKe and ikj New M v
.Vt.-foici-.t
I.'o as .oir..,t Jill
l
(.
WC get illlo the Ilau".
would bke
for out., the map, to... -lib. Grande ((. public in.
bit.-.uii-.

i
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j Southwestern

Brewery & Ice Co.
Albuquerque, N. Af.
I Phones 57 and 58
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DEWING AIID SILVER

Soma tlmo ago, the Journal spoke
of the heaviness of Tuft's ultcrunces.
lit) haa no great reputation as a
phrase-makebut once In u great
while h him thinga off well, mid
tOffletal Nawannpar of Now WuJoo)
never lictler than w hen he wild:
y Iba
Fubllabad
Is as progressive does,"
IQURNAL
PUBLISHING CO. j moaning that promises are easier than

FRATERNIZE

performance,

rVwldanl

Friemdls Maifvel

CITY AUTOISTS

r,

D. A. sUCPHEKSON

20, 1912.

My friends marvel at my recovery." This is an extract from
His. own
In the presidential
a sworn statement made by Mrs. Martha Gerichs. of 2348
officii Illustrate the truth of it. Ho
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Louis, Ma
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Hulldla. t hing. III.
"I suffered with womanly troubles, which made me vioA strong endorsement, isn't it?
fine to measure up to hla rhetoriat
lently ill, sometimes for a week at a time. My cheeks were
Kaatera Knratalla.
Towns Make Trip to Fay-wo- od
If you are ailing, suffering from any of
HAII'H R. MI I.I.K1AV,
chances. Hut while ho has aatd little
and my frame that of a skeleton. My condition grew
sunken,
M Pars Haw, Kaw lark.
Hot Springs Where
or nothing about It, hi hu done much
the troubles so common to women, or if
I
only
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worse
said
could
the
by
relieved
be
until
a
iM'B-rmat tar at tha thnt others would have played u ' with
you are weak and lack life and energy, reGood Roads Meeting is Held.
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difficult operation, but, womanlike, I said I would die first
Igrrat effect on I ho popular Imaglnn- nf Concraaa wt March t. !7(.
member that Cardui Is to be had in every
When life seemed darkest, and death almost welcome, Cardui
wolll, hHVe ,M,n
Th1K-- wh
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drug store, ready for instant use. Used in
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time,
.. ..
MEXICO.
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When, I
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1 could attend to all my
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New York, March 19. Prices of
stocks tended higher today,, although
tho alnioiit uninterrupted advance of
fortnight found Its clearest
the
reflection in reduced demand, both
speculative
from Investment and
"'.
sources.
'

lt

'.

Long;

Miami

-- --

I

Partial confirmation of another ad- vance In the price of copper metal
conduced to increase strength in cop- per stocksi Amalgamated making a
new high record for the movement.
American Influence as an International money market was again shown
in the sale by American bankers of
$3,000,000 Bavarian, government two
month notes. Gold to the amount of
$900,000 was drawn' from this center
for South America; making a total of
$1,COO,000 thus far" this week.
4
Allis Chalmers, pfd
Amalgamated Copper
6H6
American Agricultural
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16
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66
American Cur & Foundry
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2114
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10
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:. American Locomotive
87
American Smelting ftRef'g. .. 7674
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.......
.......

104fc

894
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.
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..
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...122V(i

1474

.,,..,1044
29

.....10614
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Atlantic Coast Lino
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Drooklyn Rapid Transit
Canadian Pacific
Central Leather

i... 138
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.10414
8014
81
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Central of New Jersey ..350i&
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384 '
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Utah Consolidated
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884

275
77
1714

York,
New
March 19. Cotton
closed, steady at a net advance of
from 6 to 12 points.
;

Standard
March
copper firm, quiet, spot $14.2214
;
1
1
April
4.26
4.50
ri
14.60; March f
New York,
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e

modern bungalow,
$3800
76x160, lawn, trees. N. 11th St.
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14.
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20 14
1114
29
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New York, March 19. The complete report of the United States Steel
corporation for 1911, Issued 'today,
shows a decrease of $36,749,288 In
earnings and a decrease of $32,271,790
in net Income.
The report shows that the average
number of employes In 1911 was
196,888, against 218,435 In 1910, with
total annua! salaries and wngea of
$16l',419,o3l, hb compared with
$174,-955,1-

in 1910.
The volume of business dona by all
the compnnlcs of the corporation was
$616,148,139, against $703,961,424, the

previous year.
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Modern
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Journal.
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work per daft Address- Hox E7, UAKUED Rock eggs for hatching.
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Journal.,
"1
from first class stock. $1.00 for 15.
to leave town within next few
Phone 155611.
YOUNG MAN Lbou 1h, with know Delivered.
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ledge of shorthand and typewrltinig, EUiiS for hatching. R. C. White LegPlace miiBt be sold and any offer
to work In plfice. .Address in own
horn, Wyckoff strain, direct. $1.00
at all reasonable will not be reO, Hox 435, City.
handwriting.
per 15. H. C. Awrey, 504 Marble.
fused. Sou P. F. MeCunna, ground
TOOt) EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
floor. Slate National Hunk buildSALE Indian Runner ducks.
Phone 647. U All Mods of work, as FOR
ing,
,The groa.t 20th century egg macook, housework, farm, railroad worlt
,15 eggs for $1.50. .OeoV! II.
eto 9141 45feth1 Seeotnl- - stroH, Albu- chines,
Cllvan, Alnmogordo, N. M.
(
4
uueraue.
BUSINESS CHANCES
SHEEP.
MENXNri liox to learn automobll
repairing, driving on
FOR HALE 2,500 owes to lamb
cars; electrical, civil engineering, sur
April, May, and ranch for sulo, llox J1.25 PER WORD Inserting classified
HUI in .n It.uulllH
l'NJtin li, 111.
veving. Methods most practical. Room 77, Corona, N. M.
8. Send for I'st. The lluke Ailver
and board while learning. Positions FOR SALE Thoroughlired esgs for U.
An- tisliiB Agency. 433 Main St..
guaranteed;
secured;
satisfaction
hatching. S. C. lllack Mlnorcaa, gules, ir 12 Ucary
fia-- i
Fruiiclnco.
catalog free.
National School of Tarred Plymouth Rocks,
S. C. While
Engineering, 2110 W, 7th, Los Ange Leghorns, $1 per 15.
A furnirr to take fruit and
Win. ItleU, 413 WANTED
les.
alfalfa ranch on shares or rent;
West Atliinlic. Phono 14S3W.
good proposition to right party, llox
FOR HALE Hatching eggs. While 422, Runla l'e, New Mexico,
HELP WANTED Female.
Piikln ducks. S. C. Brown
L.
U. FOR SALE
WANTED-12l- h -- Housekeeper1.
N.
311
liluo Andalusians.
Kutcher shop and gro
Htcphnn, 1'nlvrrslty
St.
eery; good corner. Apply 1)01 South
A
tor hatching; Second street.
competent laundress. FU!I SALE Eggs
WANTED
Apply 718 W.xt Central.
W'hlte Leghorns and Harrod Rocks,
Splendid opportunity
ESS MAKER
WANTED
Girl for cigar window, 211 75c!for 15. Mrs. Todd, 711 N. 14th. . D Rfor
gt (id dressmaker with view of
West Con trnl.
FOR SALE Eggs for hutching, R. 1. permanent location. Address The John
Reds, iiulf Leghorn, S, S. Ham- Becker Compsny. Pelwn. N. M
A cook, Good waues. Ap
WANTED
burg. J. W. Allen, 1016 N. 8th at.
ply 708 W. Copper avenue.
FOR RENT Store room with coun
phone 1560 W.
ppl
Woman cook for chile
WANTED
ters, shelving slid Ice box.
V
baliy chicks and
CHICKS,
liAii
parlor. 212'4 South Second.
eggs for hatching from S. C. White. J F. Olrsrd at Sturges hotel
Experienced saleswoman Rrown and Hulf Leghorns. M. Hunt, FOR SALE Ten shares, five years
WANTED
611 H. High.
Applv at Economist.
Phone 1216 J.
old, tn the Mutual llulldlng associaVoung lady aHsintunt in THKY lay, they win, they pay. Won tion, Albuquerque. AddreNs X, JourWANTED
four
at
second
Urals,
fair,
state
one
office. Must be well acquainted
nal.
It. C. It. I. Reds, Mottled
with city. Inquire Imperial Laundry. 1911. and
Eggs and
H. P. Rocks.
A first class lady cook; chicks for sale.
WANTED
L. E. Thomas, P. O.
wages $35 to $50 per month.
In Hog m, 717 East Hsiieldlne.
Re- FOR RALE OR TRADE
replying state former experience and Ei3GS for hatching, two pens Whilu
tall business, paying good profit.
wages received. Address T. U, R.,
Wyandottes,
$1.00 S'iu $1.60 per
Will bear strictest Investigation.
16. R. C. White Orpingtons, $3.00 per
Journal.
Address J. It., Journal,
Thoroughbred aid prize win15.
ners, p. O. Box 417, ttmf Poultty
WANTED Agents
Two-stor-

26-2-

Ait-dre- ss

-

1

Leg-Hor-

n,

An-con- as

Yards. No. 1215 N. 5th
men or women FOR HALE
TRUSTWORTHY
Choice roosters, one
wanted as local representatives of
White Orphlngton, one Plymouth
responsible manufacturer. High-clas- s
Rock, one R. I. Red, fresh eggs and
merchandise and clean selling meth eggs for hatching. N. W. Alger,
on
per
week guaranteed
ods. $12.00
easy conditions, with possibility or phone 1608 J,
Experience EtlOS FOR HATCHING from the
$30.00 and advance.
MANUFACTURER
not necessary.
best of laying strain; $1.00 for 13.
Philadelphia.
Box 278.
Rlsck Mlnorcaa,
Barred Rock; 222
egg record; Single Comb Leghorn,
WANTED Positions.
I tone
and Single Comb II. I. Reds,
WANTED
Position as housekeeper. White Plymouth Rocks. All choice
and healthy. Visitors always welcome.
Address P. W., Journsl office.
Inspection solicited.
Phone 1398R.
WANTED
Position by registered Ideal Poultry
Ranch, Old Albuquer- druggist; to manage drug store or
drug and jewelry store In New Mex aue.
ico,
Address Hox nss, Albuquerque. GET EARLY CHICKS They grow
better than !at hatches. Let me
FOR RENT Rooms.
sell you aome, or take your order for
delivery. If you have egga you
FOR RENT Furnished rooms; mod later
want hatched, bring them to me. My
ern; no sick. Apply 108 H W Central. 8.000-ef- g
hot water Incubator la plac
FOK
RENT Modern rooms. Rio ed In a cellar and will hatch more
Orande Hotel. 619 W. Central.
and better chicks. Not less tl.an 75
RENT Meant heated room, eggs; charges $c per egg. Cgme and
FiR
216
N. 2nd Kt.
see. Price for chickens, February de
FOR RENT Furnished bed room, no livery: Drred Rocks, 20c, $18 per
sick. Apply 333 North Fifth, or 100; White Leghorns, 16c, $14 per
phone 1585W.
100. For March: Barred Rocks, 18!
per
FOR
Modern
RENT
famished $16 per 100; R. I. Reds, 17c, $14 per
housekeeping 100; White Leghorns, 15c, $11
rooms also light
100. W. Vanderslula, Box 348. Phone
rooms. State Hotel. 321
W. Cen-

tral.
FOR RENT Furnished room, with
bath, by the day. week or month.
SOTICK OF RKPIIHJCATUKV.
For gentlemen only. Rest furnished
of the Interior. rooms
In the southwest. 307 N. 3rd
IT. 8. Land Office at Kanta Fe, N. M.,
A. Abercromhle. prop.
&,
Marc-Notice Is hereby given that Hert
AMERICAN HOTEL
Wetmore. of Mrvsa'N. M., who. on
601 4 W. Central.
!cnb-- :sT HW. mad W.homeead Itnotna single,
double or rnsalM, Bf
for
imi.
dsT or week.
fl..n 1. tovnfhli 7 N.. range 4 W..
PIUfTA
RFJlSOXAItLE
N. M. I. Meridian, has fllrd nt.tbe
r
t
rnske final
intention
il
prm-f- ,
FOR RENT Ranches.
to fstiil.llsh claim to tn land
A. E. Vlk-r- ,
aln.te'
-.
N. M., FOR RENT Ranch.
Thaxton
rk. at AlbU'iu-r-j"urnhnte
day "f April. 112.
tV.mpanv.
j on the 2th
wltnesw-sos
John
CIsiiMsn riiiiit.
S. Prsdt. Hill Kle. Juanlto Slsero,
LOST.
Mooney Wetmore, all of Laguna.
N. M.
LOST In lllshlamls Sunday, larse
MANUEL, li OTERO,
ran en. Reward for return to Ir.
I legist er.
Frlsbiea office, 313 H West Central.
March 16. April 1$.

lli

.

,

South Fourth Street.
Next to New lnstoffle
Pbone 6741.

FREE

Porterfield Co.

Pianos, household good
WANTED
eta., stored safely at reasonable
ATTORNEYS.
Advances made. Phone 640..
rales.
The Security Warehouse A Improve
V AN
It
4,
Hit
ment Co.. Offices: Rooms 8 and
Attorney-at-La.r.int block. Third street and Central Office In First
National Ban
nvenue.
Ing, Albuquerque. N. M

brick house, PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
SALD
modern, corner, cost front, 2 blocks
from P. O.; In 4th ward. Price 13250. V. J. SIIOHTKL, M. l
Ilcuutlful Itiilltllng lints on 13th,
Practice Limited to Tuberculoma
Mill anil 15th KircclN.
II acres, fenccil, oni lours 9 to 11. 224 Vi VV. Central Av
Prices, 9170. 12(10, $226, $2C0 an.i Foil S.LI
bridge.
A
bar
mllu ct of llarclas
Over Walton's Drug Store,
$3.00 per lot.
Uniform terms of $5
gulu. $55.00 X'r acre,
down and $6 per month. This Is l
Srtl,
8.
108
A. MOXTOYA,
best residential section of tho clt
If you don't want to build now, seW. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
cure a good site at once before tl
Practice Limited to
prices ndvr.noe. It will pay you. No
KAXC'U Ftlll SALIC
Gcnitro-Urinar- y
over three blocks to car line t
Diseases.
nt
Ir
mil north
e. ..wner
any part of the Addition.
(Ranch.)
Nuguchl
Jones
hool
I'he
Wassermann
and
li.n
Teau
lwls
MOXEV
TO
I.O.W.
lot
Salvarsan "608" Administered.
Fort SALE Relinquishment on 1607
State National Hank Building
THAXTON & CO.
acres, shallow water,' good sol);
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
211 W. Oold.
Phone 6"i
miles south. Swan Realty Co.

111

8x0 Paucl Photo

$14.3014.46; May $14.37 14 14.45;
June and July $14.3714 14.60. LonTo Journnl Want Ad Users.
don easy; spot 65; future 65, 13s 9d.
today
York
reported
at New
Arrivals
140 tons. Custom house returns show
The Morning Journal will gtvei for
14,015
exports of
tons so far this a limited time, with
each fault Wont
elec15;
copper
144
month.
Ad of 25 cents or over, an order on the
14V4KP
casting
trolytic 14401474;
Gray Studio for one of their best Sx
Photos, worth $1.60. There in
Panel
LonY.;
N.
Lead firm $4.004.10
nothing to pay and no obligation.
9d.
3s
16,
don
Spelter weak $6.90 7.10 N. Y.! JUST PLACE YOUR WANT AD IN
London 26.
THE SIOllXIXG JOURNAL.
Antimony, quiet; Cooksons $7.25.
1
In
14
.
d
51s
warrants
Iron, Cleveland
London. Locally Iron was steady; No. U. S.' STEEL SHOWS BIG
foundry northern $16.00 15.60; No.
2, $14.6016.00; No. 1 southern and
DECREASE IN EARNINGS
No. i southern soft $15,00j 16.50.

eastern No. 1 staple
f.74
11414 eastern clothing 60; valley No. 1,

pfd

do.

V

1

19.

4244.

1SV4

Ir.ter Harvester
Inter-Marin-

si

The Metal Markets.

California, northern 60 (& 52. middle
counties 48; southern 46 47; fall free

3914
12774

t

vr '

ill

1084

.....

lntorborough-Me-

v

II

674
64

Chicago & Alton
Chicago Great Western- 184
3614
do. pfd.
St. Txtils Spelter.'
Chicago & North Western pfd. 14114
St. Louis, March 19. Lead $4.00;
l08V
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
C. C., C. & St. Louis
64i spelter $6.75 7.00.
Colorado Fuel & Iron
264
4214
Colorado & Southorn .
The Wool Markets.
...14014
Consolidated Gas
1 2 Vi
.
Corn Products
w.
Boston, March 19. Although there
.169
Delaware & Hudson
has
been little business in the wool
31
U
&
Bio
Grande
Denver
. , .
,4014 market during the past week, price
do. pfd.
have been well maintained and thif
Distillers' Securities
204 general
tone is strong. Contracting
36
F.rle
,
66 14 in the west Is proceeding slowly. Quodo. 1st. pfd
4614 tations:
ilo. 2nd. pfd
Texas fine six to eight months 48;
165
General Electric
13314 fine 12 months 63 fa' 64; fine fall 43.
Great Northern pfd

Great Northern Ore Ctfs
Illinois Cmtral

t7

New York Cotton.

i

bungalow, large adobe
building, chicken houses, lot 100s
143, near University; terms.
brick, modern, corner,
2000
near car line; Fourth ward.
brick, and
$1600
frame, lot 60x14?. Hlghlunds, clos
In. $600 cash, balance 8 per cent
brick,
modern
hot
$3500
water heat, corner lot, sidewalks,
trees; terms.
brick, modern, good
$2900
cellar. N. Fourth street, close In.
brick, modern, hard$3200
wood floors, fire place, oorner lot.
Highlands; 1700 cash, balance I
per cent.
$2100

Ike

394

Co

60-fo- ot

28

North Lake
Old Dominion
QUn
Snannon'

.....

Tel. A Tel.
Tobacco, pfd.

4

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

STORAGE.

MONKYToTloASL
On furniture, planc.j. organs, horses
wagons and other chattels; also or
salaries and warehouas receipts; as
low as $10.00 and as high as $180.00.
lot.
modern ho'ise,
Ioana are quickly made and strtc.il
one block
Ctintral avenue, four
private. Time one month to one year blocks fromfrom
depot. This Is a very degiven. Goods to remain In yo" pos
82.70H
session.
Our rates are reasonable, sirable home Price only
borrowing
Call and see us before
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
FIRE INSURANCE AND
PRIVATE OFFICES Open Evenings
CO,
HOUSEHOLD
LOAN
LOANS
THE
Rooms 3 and 4, Urant Iliilblins
8U314 West Central Avenue,

UVi
8
. . ', .

A Snap

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

88

.

........

American
American
American
American
Anaconda

1914
66
12

24

orh

silienoy.

do. pfd
Am. Steel Foundries

6314

copper

Mohawk , . ... .
Nevada Consolidated
Nlplsslng Mines

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

fT3!

450

....

',.,..'

.:

I

CMmir

7

....:,..

-

an

sssf

Bos. & Corb Cop. & Sil. Mr
Calumet ft Arlnona
Calumet & Hecla
,
Centennial
Copper Ritnge Con. Co. Y
East Butte Cop. Mine
Franklin
Glroux Consolidated
Granby Consolidated
Greene Cananea
'
lale Royalle (Copper) . . .
Kerr Mke
Lake Copper
Ralie Copper

Street.

uncertainty Including Industrial nd political .conditions abroad
.,rt nr home, are beginning to at
tract attention. The more concilia tory attitude of employers probabi
. ' - "pominnalhln for the lmurove- ment shown by such issues as Head-i- ..
.
,i i .hiirh vrnii..u hut other stan
dard shares like United. States steel
and Union Pacific displayed less re

!
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20,

Grant llulldlng.
1121; Residence

Phone. Office

l-- $,

Hours,

U

p,
a. m., 4 p. m
'
Fbuiiee Hi-6DIIS. TI LL AN D HAKES
Specialists Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat.
State Nat'l Rank bldg., Albuquerque,
uicT'm iicriu;'Fo7
i fiuTiTi;
DIsiiikch of Women ami Children.
Office "phone 571; Home, 1083.
Hours 10 to 13 a. m. 3 to 4 p. m,
STERN P.LOC1C, Suite
IV. U. PATTERSON,
M. D.
Disesse of Women and Obstetric.
Over Walton's drug store. Phone 116
--

rFlve-roo-

ward.
$40.00 Flve-rioed; 41 h ward.
$26.00 Five-roo-

-$

car

18-1-

OL4J.MON

L. HUHTON,

MU

D

Phyalclan and Burgeon.
ult I
Burnett Bldg
FOR i, SALE

iscellaneout.

TYPEWRITERS for sale or rent
Underwood Typewriter Co., J3L, W.
Hold Ave. Phone 144,

Foil

SALE

piano,

Flrnt-clus- s

North Sixth street.

218

hone 1488W.

cord"haiii-mock- s
FOR SALE llund-insd- o
to 'order; 50c foot. Call or
wrlto Ha vh He, 1118 S, Arno,

W. A. fiOI'F
CARPET CLEANING.
tiHH, 2115 K Central Ave.

Plump

MONEY advanced ON EAST
TERMS to PAT OFF MORTGAGES on City or Furrn Property or to Lluy, Build or Improve
Homes In AH. SECTIONS of the Country. Call on
or write to TIIR EQUITABLE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT CO..
Whiting Building, Albuquerque,
N

M.

WANTED

Miscellaneous.

Phone, 110. Office 613
WOLKINU

V.

Copper Ave

SOX.

Complete Irritation Plant.
4UKNT8 FOR SIMPLE OIL KX
t.INK tX.
lpe and Aeroniotor Windmill
Vcll drilling and rcmlrlng

WANTED
House t'Ulldlng and gen
eral Job work
Barton Keller
Phone 1281 W.
HAIR WORK All kinds dune to or
der. Mra. Rutherford. 113 K. Iron

Phone

1543

J.

Heavy team of horses.
WANTED
wngon and harness; also pony. Ad

FOR

Tlox 10,

Journal.

RENT

HOUSES FOR RENT.
$26.00

1563W

JOSEPH 8. CIPKS, M. D.
Suite
Whiting Bldg,'

dress

Dwellings.

FOR RENT

GEO. E. WOODS. M. I).
Physician and Surgeon,

Miscellaneous.

FOR RENT Oood team and plow at
modern brick; 4th
Simon Oarcla. 1202 North Arno St.
modern furnish-

OR RENT

modern;

Rooms with Board

large

Room with board. Pri
For RENT
porches; Highlands.
vate family. 422 West Marquette
Four-roocottage; splendid
condition: Highlands.
FOR RENT Room with good board.
Four-roocottage; near
$10.00
on car line; convenient to shops.
shops.
620 South Edith.
Four-roocottage;
West
$12.00
pleasant rooma
Foil HUNT-T- wo
Central.
7 room elegant house;
large
with or without board In private
$35. Ou
porches and yard lease; High family. No sick. Room $7.00; board
lands.
sml room, $.10 00. 210 B. Walter.
Seven-roo$25.00
modern frame
Highlands.
WANTED
Board and Rooms.
We keep all of our rental property
In good repair.
Young
lady wants nice
WANTED
room and good board.
Not sick.
JOHX M. MOOIU:
REALTY CO.
Rox
References exchanged.
X I W. Gold Ave. Journal.
Phone 10.
Five-roohou
l'i ill RENT
WANTED Money.
tilnhed. Inquire 306 West Iron, or
$12.00

m

m

--

m

1.

I'hone 813

combrick,
FOR RENT
pletely furnished; gaa rung, elecRent
light,
bath.
moderate.
tric
AGS.
TRU NKS i AND
W. (Vtitrnl
the Lewder,
584.
Four-roomodhrlck,
Foil RENT
Albuquerque Made Trunks are
ern; gas range In kitchen. In- best sml cherpcKt. Suit ('uses and
Apartments.
FOR RENT
.
phone
1305J.
415
or
Crnnite
quire
Repairing. Albuquerque
HiindhaKs.
Trunk Factory, 208 H. Second.
Furnished
FOR SALE OH RENT
olt RENT itrick cottage and
21
rooms.
South Walter.
residence. One best location
tn city. Inquire on premises, 523 W.
SADDLE HORSES
FOU RENT Modern furnished and Copper.
housekeeping rooms, week or
Three-rooP.
107
f
urnUhed
F'olf"
ENT
Phone
month.
Wetm!nTr
(illANXIS HlPIXd Fnroou
ng
cottage, sleeping porch. 4 206 South
Foil RENT Suite of front
First Clsss Hiding Moreee,
Strletly modern Edith. Highland cur line.
rooms.
Plume te.:o.
ill W. Silver.
r.OI
W'ml tvntnil Ave.
new
l.sth,
FOR RENT
and
gss
In
modern;
rsnae
kltehen.
snd
park.
opposite
K RENT
apartments, furnished or unfurnish hot astrr heat; furnished or unfurK AXD STACK
ed..... Steam hest. modern throughout nished. Apply to A. W. Anson, 116 tll.Y MIL M IlMt
f
r..,twx a rir.nt nuiintna.
For the famous Hot Springe
North Fifth ptreet.
Albuquerqtaa
N.
M. leaves
.
brick, cut-ts- e. Jemea. every
RENT Five-rooP. O.
mornint st 8 a. m. TickFOR SALE Furniture.
1018 N. Fourth at.: screen ets
Proa.. I7 Norta
sold at
porch, rsnae, shade First street. V1.
sleeping
porrhes.
OAPjCCA, pf- FOR SALE Oak dining room set. trees, auto garage; rent, $12; no In- - f.rtelor and 4.AVI0
mall eontrcter. P. O.
round table, nix mirs nn.i nurrei;
Otto Dlwkmann. orlHoa 84, 1461 & tnt-A.- r.
-a
,.Kn
i ..r en 412 went' vallda. Inquire
Mra. Tllton Uogh. 418 & Third M.
UMW.
Uuld.
3(l-3-

1

1

Jj

d

m

Iioum-keepl-

Six-roo-

1

5-

TOE ALBUQUERQUE KOrWIKG

EIGHT.

MMtMMOMMMI

HM

Move, Ranges, Hoom) Furnishing Gowda, Cutlery, Tools, Iroa Pip.
Valves and Fitting. numbing, UeatixS. Tin and Copper Work.

It

W. CENTRAL

TELEPHONES

AVE.

DEFEfJDAfJT

Easter

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.

Cards

PoNt

II

JOIOAC

WEDNESDAY, MARCH

20, 1912.

GETS SITE AGREED ON ANOTHER

VERDICT IN SUIT

MAGNIFICENT

FOR DAMAGES

NEW HOTEL

COLLEGE

MANDOLIN

I. r lX

m

iiiun.ii-.,- ,

x,Cv

CLUB

Tally Card
I lace Cardy

Polders

FOR THE....

COMING S

Favor

CLEANEST MILK

Largest stock
Albuquerque.

Jury

Vichi, Rumor Has It That Landmark Beloit Aggregation of, Thirty
Whom
Murphy
Gregorio
Six Singers and Instrument
at Corner of Second and Cen
Sought to Obtain $2,000 tral, Known as White Ele alists to Appear Here on
Judgment from for Assault.
phant, is to 60.
March 24,
. .;

ever brought to
'

Strong's Book Store

IVSIST O.V

"BOSS"

The Highest Patent' Hour.
The kiud that I not artificially
Guaranteed by your grocer.

Your Money

Finds for

Peter

:

nack If You Want It.'

The district court was occupied yes
Following negotiations extending
The Reloit college mairrtolin and
terday with the caw of Murphy over several days, during which rum- glee clubs ore to appear hero- on
against Vlchl. This case was one In ors have been In circulation that Al March 24, making another of the
Qregorlo Murphy sought to buquerque was to have, ii the near Santa Fe entertainments which have
D. C. Patterson, representing the
collect 12,000 damn rcs sustulned future, a magnificent modern fire !elihtec local audiences this winter.
Audit Pystem Company of Oklahoma through being thrown
men in
out of a saloon proof hotel, it is said that parties In The clubs number thirty-si- x
City, Okln. Is st'cndlag a few days
owned by Peter Vb hi. Vlchl admit- - tertsted agreed yesterday on a site all, of whom four pluy various InstruIn the city.
ted throwing Murphy out, but alleged for the new edifice. Tim proposed site ments aside from the sixteen mandoMr. and Mrs. J. M. Harp, of San that the plaintiff wua using bad; is the corner of Central avenue and lins that make up the principal In
A Rogers' Silverware Coupon in Every Sack of
city.
Antonio, spent yesterday In the
languaga and that he had to use Second street, now occupied by one strumental feature of the entertain
Mrs. Harp left last night for a visit force to eject him. The case went to of the city's oldest landmarks, the ment.
There are sixteen voices in
,
McAlt-ttterto
Kan.
the judge late last evening, and about adobe building occupied by the White the nice club, und the attraction in
o'clock a verdict for the dependant Elephant saloon. It Is said that pre said to bo one of the best which has
II. H. HlmB, receive." of the land of
Attorneys John C. vious to selecting this corner, those ever been on the system.
fice at Las Crucea, passed through was returned.
- at
The personnel of the clubs is as fol- Lewis and J. W. Wilson represented interested priced several other of the
TTTTTTTTTT" the city last night on his way home the
defendant.
best corner lot locations In the down ows: S. C. Jluinert, J. K. Murphy,
after a brief visit In the capital,
It. Warner, U E. Aldrich, S. E.
The announcement W'as made yes- town district. Just who Is to build
Robert Hull, superintendent of the terday
MMMIII
.
that the grand Jury would not the hotel is not definitely known. Kent, P. II. Macumber, It. E. Penr- LAUNDRY
Mining A Smelting Co., at
snll. F. W. Hamilton, Phoenix Wil
Kelly, urrlved last night from the report until late in the week, prob However, It is aald. the building will liams, 11. J. Rosenthal, If. E. Wolcott, yrlai Hut Scksfsw It Muz
Friday or Saturday.
be at least four stories with basesouth and will transact business here ably
S.
M. McClcllan, L. H. Rlggs.-R- .
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